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Pope Francis visits Philippines
(CNN) Pope Francis urged millions
gathered in Manila on Sunday to take
care of one another -- and help
promote peace in the world.

Worshippers in ponchos of all colors
held up flickering candles in the rain,
hanging on his every word.

The Pope wore a yellow poncho over
his robe as he celebrated the Mass,
which was attended by 6 million
people, according to the Philippine
News Agency.

"May he enable all the beloved people
of this country to work together,
protecting one another, beginning with
your families and communities," the
Pope said.

His homily followed a thunderous
welcome to the capital.

Pope Francis in Asia

As he entered the park, the huge crowd
chanted, "Papa Francesco, Papa
Francesco!"

Pascale Déry, former TVA anchor, launches bid to
win Conservative party nomination in TMR riding

(AP)Pope Francis and Manila Archbishop Luis Antonio Tagle salute a crowd with hand signal of “I love you.”

Montreal, J anuary 21, 2015 - Pascalle
Dery made her biggest decision to
enter politics.  With the support of  her
family and friends, she is ready to take
on the traditionally held Liberal riding
of the Town of Mount Royal.  In her
speech, she acknowledged that her
decision is a big risk but she says she
is determined to win the riding to be
able to help all the citizens from
different cultural groups and help
create jobs for them.  She said that
giving up her TV journalism career of
15 years is worth the risk as she
believes that she could make a
difference.

Present during the launching were
many Conservative members, led by
Steven Blaney, Minister of Public
Safety and Emergency  Preparedness.
He delivered a strong endorsement of
Pascale and expressed hopes that she
wins the nominatiion.  The presence of
so many other Tory members such as
Adrien Pouliot, president of thePascale Dery speaking to a large crowd of supporters during the launching of her candidacy for nomination to represent the Conservative party in

the  riding of the Town of Mount Royal on Wednesday, January 21, 2015 at the CRC Building on Cote des Neiges. (Photo: Amy Manon-og) See page 4 Pascale Dery

See Page 4      Pope Francis
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Dr. G. Santander DDS. is happy to announce her
association with Dr. John Calder BSc. DDS. 

She has relocated her patient files to the new
location at 4685 Avenue Van Horne, 

Montreal, Quebec, H3W 1H8.

Phone numbers remain the same - 514-484-3110 or
514-737-1612. Vangie is here to serve you!

drjohncalder@live.com

Dr, Gene Santander, DDS Dr. John Calder, BSc., DDS

Predictions of the future are both
interesting and helpful because they
make us aware of the need to keep up
to date with trends that can affect both
our personal and professinal or
business life.

By the time the Star hits the newstand
outlets, we have had quite a bit of
experience with the New Year.
Perhaps, we already have an idea how
our fortunes will change for the better
or worse, and we certainly need to see
how we can cope with challenges we
will be facing.

We found the following predictions
regarding technology quite interesting,
and whether or not you have a
business, it seems important to keep in
tune with the latest trends in
technology and become a wise
consumer of goods and services.  We
reprinted the article of soothsaying
Tech predictions for 2015 that you
should actually listen to by Leo Mirani.

“January may be coming to a close, but
the flood of predictions, forecasts, and
prognostications for the year ahead
hasn’t abated. Among the dross
however is the annual list of predictions
from GP Bullhound (pdf), a boutique
investment bank that specializes in
tech companies. The bank is worth
listening to: As a dealmaker straddling
start-ups and large firms, it sees trends
as they’re happening. And its record of
predictions from 2014 is more hit than
miss.
Quartz picked the ones that will have

an impact on consumers, and not just
within the industry:

A thousand Ubers will bloom

Services like Uber and Airbnb will
proliferate this year. The argument is
slightly different from the usual ones
about under-utilized resources, or the
efficiency of marketplaces. Instead GP
Bullhound focuses on the fact that
such companies “sell trust in the
branded entity rather than the
component parts.” One example is
ThredUp, a second-hand clothing and
accessories marketplace where the
“primary focus is on customer
satisfaction, not daily sales.” Similarly,
real estate agents at Redfin, a tech-
powered brokerage firm, “earn salaries
and bonuses based on customer
satisfaction, not commissions.”
Smart devices will start to become
intelligent

Wearable devices such as Fitbit and
Jawbone are great at tracking real-
world activity and turning that into data,
but they “required too much hand-
holding from consumers to make them
‘intelligent.'” New devices will be
“context-aware applications that
automatically collect data from multiple
sources, learn, make
recommendations, and, in some
instances, take action without requiring
input from users.”

Payments will see the biggest changes
since credit cards

EEddiittoorriiaall
What are the predictions for 2015 that
are worthile listening to?

Lots of bold predictions here: The use
of cash and plastic will decline; Apple
Pay will launch in Europe; sellers of
point-of-sale hardware will do battle; a
major payment giant (Visa, AmEx,
MasterCard) will buy up a challenger;
social networks will integrate ‘buy’
buttons widely; a major global bank will
start accepting cryptocurrency
transfers and payments.

New media will take off

“Good story-telling and better editorial
styles” are returning, thanks to a spate
of new publications that have captured
the imagination of younger readers
accustomed to finding content through
social and mobile. Distribution has
changed too, with publishers and
amateurs alike publishing directly on
platforms like Instagram, YouTube,
Medium, Vine, and others. These
ongoing trends lead GP Bullhound to
“expect a surge of global interest in the
creation and acquisition of new media
brands in 2015.”

Mobile gaming will be even more
addictive

Free-to-play games such as Candy
Crush Soda Saga from King and Clash
of Clans from Supercell already hold
millions in thrall. In 2015, they will
improve their ability to hold on to, and
make money from, their players. They
and other games publishers will
expand to new genres and markets,
while makers of console games will
increasingly start to publish on mobile

From the above article, it seems
certain that technology is going to
control most of our daily activities, but
what is most disturbing is its
addictiveness which may adversely
affect people’s lives, in particular,
young people who are hooked into
playing all kinds of games that
consume most of their time and also
their money.

On the other hand, there are also some
advantages that technology offers like
convenience and the instant access to
information and news through the
internet. 

Finally, it goes without saying that in
spite of predictions what the future
holds, we need not worry too much
about them for it is a common
knowledge that there are always things
that happen that cannot be foreseen.
The best attitude is to take things in
stride for this year and next.

Zenaida Kharroubi

The incredible people and
place in Canada’s North

Dear editor,

Prime Minister Stephen Harper likes to
portray the showcase Canada’s North
as a big empty place that we need to
protect, but this place is filled with
people who lived here for millennia—
and whose voices are not being heard
in Ottawa.

To connect with Northerners, this
winter I traveled to the Northwest
Territories and Nunavut with my eldest
son Xavier, like my father did with me
thirty years ago. I wanted to
experience the very real challenges
Northerners face on a day-to-day basis
and see for myself the tremendous
opportunities for sustainable
economic growth.

Achieving that potential depends on
federal willingness to work
collaboratively with the North. In the
only part of the country where
legislatures work by consensus,
people here know better than most
that problems aren’t solved by
pointing fingers and highlighting
differences. They are solved by people
working together.

The North needs a partner in Ottawa to
invest in their people, infrastructure
and research in order to ensure this
growth is realized. Indigenous peoples
and all Northerners support
responsible development, but also
know that it needs to be done right—
and that’s where most Canadians are
too. Unlike the past, we all now
recognize that major developments
need social license and environ-
mental responsibility. Consultation and
partnership, particularly with
Indigenous people, must be at the
centre of any plans.

In the North, the cost of many basic
goods is staggering, compared to the
South. I had honest conversations with
folks at the Qayuqtuvik Society soup
kitchen in Iqaluit about the reality
facing many Northerners who cannot
access basic necessities. The failure of
the federal government’s Nutrition
North Program to make nutritional
food more accessible in these
communities is simply unacceptable. It
must be rebuilt.

Letter to the Editor

See Page 2 Letter to the Editor
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As a Southerner, the first time you
come to the North you’re impressed
with the weather, the land and the
sheer scale. But more than that, you
will be impressed by the people: their
warmth, their strength and their
resilience. That spirit was embodied in
the Inuvik Sunrise Festival that Xav
and I attended, which celebrates the
return of sunrise after 30 days of mid-
winter darkness.

Sovereignty in the North doesn’t just
come from defence spending and
coast guard ships, it comes through
the Canadians who live here, and
who have always been here.

Yours sincerely,

Justin Trudeau
Leader of the Liberal Party of Canada

613-947-5100 (press office)

Note: A collection of photos from this
trip is available at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/justintr
udeau/sets/72157648049413373/

From Page 2 Letter to the Editor

Watch Mabuhay
Montreal TV on

Videotron Channel
16/616 or 

Bell Fibe 216/1216
Advertise your business
in both media, TV and

the newspaper
Call 514-485-7861

Kenney Legacy Bitter for
Roma Refugee family
facing neo-Nazi violence
in Hungary

Nemeth family turns to Federal Court
after border police refuse to stop their
deportation next week

Anasztazia Szilagyi, husband Dezso
Nemeth, and their two children Mark
(21) and Mercedesz (10) are
scheduled to be deported to Hungary
on January 28th, and fear for their lives
if they are forced to return.

Wednesday, 21 January 2015 – This
past Friday, the Canada Border
Services Agency refused to grant an
administrative stay on the deportation
of a Roma refugee family settled in
Montreal for over three years. The case
will likely be heard at the federal court
next Tuesday, a day before the family is
scheduled to be deported. Deportation
will send the family back to a country
where they survived racist violence,
and separate them from two adult
children who were accepted as
refugees last year.

Roma asylum seekers have been
singled out by the anti-refugee changes
to the immigration system, installed by
immigration minister Jason Kenney.
Relying on racist stereotypes to make
extravagant claims, Minister Kenney
marketed Roma refugees as “abusing”
Canada's refugee system as he
introduced anti-refugee changes to the
immigration system. These changes

included the adoption of a "safe
country list"; Hungary was one of the
first countries listed by Minister
Kenney in December 2012.

The Nemeth family's refugee claim
was heard and rejected in this context,
in May 2013. They also had the
misfortune to get refugee board
commissioner Anna Brychcy. The
Toronto Star reported in 2011 that
Brychcy, a Kenney appointee with no
background in law or immigration,
accepted only 6.45 per cent of the
cases before her in 2010.

“The arbitrary nature of Canada's
refugee system is reflected in this
situation: half of this family will be sent
back to violence, and separated from
the two older children, who were
accepted,” said Leah Freedman of
Solidarity Across Borders.

“The ‘designated country of origins’
list established in December 2012,
sets up a two-tier immigration system.
If Hungary were not listed, the Nemeth
family would have been eligible for a
pre-removal risk assessment since
May 2014. Because it is listed, they are
not eligible until May 2016,” said the
family’s lawyer, Éric Taillefer.

Mr. Taillefer successfully argued a stay
application in front of the Federal
Court for another Hungarian Roma
family in June last year.

The Nemeth family left their hometown
of Sarhida in Hungary for Canada in
November 2011.

“We didn’t want to leave Hungary, but
we had to come to Canada,”
Anasztazia said. “We were targeted by
the rise of racist violence in Hungary
because we are Roma. We became
scared for the lives of our children,
and for ourselves.”

“One day my son came home from
school and he was black and blue, full
of bruises. After that he refused to go
back to school,” she said.

Young Mercedesz also experienced
teasing at school, by students and
teachers alike.

In 2012, a year after the Nemeth family
came to Canada, Anasztazia and

Dezso’s two older children, still in
Hungary, had rocks thrown at their
home, as anti-Roma slurs and death
threats were uttered. Following the
incident, they left to join their family in
Canada.

While the two older children were
eventually accepted as refugees in
June 2014, their mother, father and
two siblings saw their claim for asylum
rejected in May 2013.

“Statements by this government
assume the Roma are not a
persecuted group in Europe,
depicting them as ‘bogus refugees’
and discouraging them from seeking
asylum in the country. Yet, with the rise
of extreme-right movements in
Europe, Roma continue to face
widespread persecution, hatred and
violence,” said Dafina Savic of the
Montreal-based Roma advocacy
organization, Romanipe. “Up until this
day hate speech against Roma is not
only ignored but often encouraged.” 

From 2008 to 2012, there were more
than 120 violent attacks against
Romani people and their property,
including shootings, stabbings and
Molotov cocktails in countries such
as Hungary, Czech Republic,
Slovakia and Bulgaria. The European
Roma Rights Centre documented
cases of seven Romani adults and
two Romani children who died in
such attacks.

“Our whole life is in Montreal, with
our children and grandchildren,”
Anasztazia said.

Mercedesz has had the chance to
advance in school and feels cared for
in her community. She speaks and
writes French fluently. She does not
read or write in Hungarian. The family
has applied for permanent residence
on humanitarian grounds, but fear
they will be deported before they get
an answer.

-30-

For interview requests: Solidarity
Across Borders, 438-933-7654

RECOGNIZED BY AQTR & SAAQ
FULLY QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES - OPEN 7 DAYS
EXTRA HOURS OF PRACTICE AT BEST RATE
CAR RENTAL FOR ROAD TEST AT SAAQ

4661 VAN HORNE, SUITE 2, MONTREAL
(514)402-9594 / (514)883-3526

www.successdrivingschool.ca
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He waved, kissed babies and reached
over to touch the hands reaching out to
him.

'We are all God's children'

The Pope's message included one he's
talked about many times: empathy.

"In these days, throughout my visit, I have
listened to you sing the song 'We are all
God's children,'" he said. "All of us are
God's children, members of God's family."

Young people, he said, especially need
extra care.

"Jesus himself needed to be protected," he
said.

"We too need to protect, guide and
encourage our young people, helping
them to build a society worthy of their
great spiritual and cultural heritage," he
said.

As Francis left the venue in the capital,
some jumped over barricades and ran
after his vehicle.

"We love you, Papa Francesco!" others
yelled.
Intense rain

Heavy rains pounded the city ahead of the
Mass. Tropical storm-force winds howled
just east of the event venue.

The nation intensified security at all
venues, with the presidential detail
deployed to safeguard the Pope.

About 25,000 Philippine national police are
backing the presidential security detail
tasked with safety for the event, authorities
said.

Massive security

"We are putting our best foot forward in this
historic national event," said Leonardo
Espina, the deputy director general of the
national police.

"We have rehearsed and fine-tuned all our
systems and procedures for this event,
such that we have established full backup
system that will address any unforeseen
situation that may arise."

Firearms were prohibited in all areas
holding events linked to the papal visit,
including the routes his entourage would
use.

Trip cut short

A day earlier, the Pope cut short his trip to
Tacloban as an approaching typhoon with
blistering winds threatened the Philippine
city about 600 kilometers (370 miles)
southeast of Manila.

Tacloban is still recovering from the 2013
disaster of Super Typhoon Haiyan,
described as one of the strongest storms
ever recorded with 195-mph sustained
winds. It killed 6,300 people nationwide.

Typhoon Mekkhala, which is called
Typhoon Amang in the Philippines, made
landfall Saturday afternoon just northeast
of Tacloban.

Francis donned a slicker to celebrate Mass
in Tacloban on Saturday for hundreds of
thousands who gathered despite the
stormy weather.

Mekkhala was downgraded Sunday, but
was still packing winds up to 45 mph and
heavy rains.

A call for social justice

The Pope's trip began Tuesday in Sri
Lanka; he landed in the Philippines on
Thursday.

On Friday, he met with President Benigno
Aquino, and the pontiff urged the political
leader to reject corruption and promote
"honesty, integrity and commitment to the
common good," the Vatican said.

He also called for social justice and

respect for human dignity, according to a

copy of his remarks provided by the

Vatican.

"Here in the Philippines, countless families
are still suffering from the effects of natural
disasters. The economic situation has
caused families to be separated by
migration and the search for employment,
and financial problems strain many
households," he said.

"While all too many people live in dire
poverty, others are caught up in

materialism and lifestyles which are
destructive of family life," the pope said.

He plans to leave Manila for Rome on
Monday.

CNN's Steve Tuemmler contributed to this
report.    

From Page 1 - Pope Francis

Conservative Party of Quebec,Jean Fortier,
ex president of the executive comittee of
the city of Montreal. and several influential
members of the Jewish community is a
strong indication that Pascale has a very
good support that may make her win the
nomination.

Pascale has been very active in the
communities of the riding.  This may be the
reason why so many people from different

cultural groups came to support her. In the
attendance of around 200 people, a big
delegation of Filipinos were on hand who
expressed their desire to do whatever they
can to the extent of even changing from
their traditional affiliation  with the Liberals
to the Conservative Party because of
Pascale’s candidacy.  If Pascale wins, she
will be making history of being the first
Conservative to represent the Town of
Mount Royal Riding considered to  be a
Liberal stronghold.

This event was well covered by both  the

English and French media  such as the
Journal de Montreal, La Presse,TVA, CBC,
Radio Canada., CTV.  and the Huffington
Post

Pascale attended with her husband and
two young children along with other
members of her family.  

After being interviewed by the media,

Pascale took the time to greet everyone
warmly in the room. 
According to Lysiane Gagnon of the Globe
and Maiil, “The Montreal area has long
been a wasteland for the Tories, but if she

wins the nomination, Ms. Déry will be an
ideal fit for the riding. She was born in and
lives in Mount Royal and she is herself
Jewish. The 38-year-old mother of two is
the kind of well-educated politician Mount
Royal residents like to be represented by.
She is trilingual (her third language is
Spanish) and holds master’s degrees in
political science and international law.”
For more information, go to this website:

www.pascaledery.ca

From Page 1 Pascale Déry

From left: Pascal Dery with her son, Sacha, and husband, and Minister Steven Blaney.

From left: Minister Steven Blaney, Juvy Narvas, Fely Rosales Carino, Fred Narvas, Zenaida
Kharroubi, and Pascale Dery. (Courtesy photo by Cristy Hunter)

Pope Francis sitting among  crowds of children, two of them are sitting on his lap.
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IN HOUSE 
ASSISTANCE NEEDED
Mature, kind gentleman with

movement disorder requires an
attendant to assist during overnight

hours (11:00pm to 7:00am). Full
time and part-time positions

available. Individual should be
energetic, motivated and reliable.

Experience is Not
necessary as full training will be
rovided.Canadian citizenship is an

asset.
Location: Sherbrooke/Atwater area
in Montreal, close to metro station. 
Salary $1680 per week/$240.00 per

shift/$30.00 per hour
CALL Sam 514-594-1857

Michael Cinco

Cinco's achievements have been
recognized by the Asian Couture
Federation – bestowing him the title
'Asian Couturier Extraordinaire'.
Based in Dubai, this phenomenal
Filipino fashion designer has worked
with supermodels Tyra Banks and
Naomi Campbell, and his creations
have been worn by Hollywood
celebrities like Sofia Vergara, Rihanna,
Lady Gaga, among others. Cinco was
the first Filipino designer to be
featured on America's Next Top Model
where his eco-couture collection was
highlighted. An award winning
designer, he won as Breakthrough
Designer in the WGSN Global Fashion
Award held in NewYork, and recently,
he was honored with the 2014
Presidential Award for Outstanding
Filipinos and
Organization Overseas.

Oliver Tolentino

This exceptional Los Angeles’ red
carpet couturier is a celebrity go-to for
everything luxurious and elegant. His
creations have been featured at the
Oscars, Golden Globe, Emmys,
Grammys, SAG Awards, American
Billboard Awards, People’s Choice
Awards, Cannes Film Festival, and on
TV programs such
as American Idol, America’s Next Top
Model, The View, and Live with Kelly
and Michael. Tolentino also

specializes in eco-friendly fabrics that
make his dresses environmentally
conscious. He also dressed
Jennifer Lee, the Academy Award
winning co-director of “Frozen” at the
most recent Oscars, the first Filipino
designer to dress an Oscar winner in
53 years.

Audie and Joey Espino

The founding officers of the Philippine
Fashion Week, remarkable brothers
Audie and Joey Espino heads
Runway Productions for many years
now, and became known for staging
numerous fashion shows both for
local and international giant labels
such as Yves Saint Laurent, Hugo
Boss, Pierre Cardin, and designers
from Fashion Designers association of
the Philippines. They also own
Calcarrie Philippines, a topnotch
modeling agency, and the franchise
holder of Supermodel of the World
that launched the careers of many
international Filipina supermodels.

Audie Espino created his own fashion
label ESAC, which caters various
clothing for women, and initiated
another fashion brand called
MODE+L, a lifestyle magazine and
television show focusing on beauty
and style. Joey, on the other hand,
formed Master School for Models for
experienced and aspiring models.

The Best of the Best in
Image and Fashion

See Page 13    Image and Fashion
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Dear EarthTalk: How is it that
antibiotics are being “overused,” as
I’ve read, and what are the potential
consequences? -- Mitchell 
The development and widespread
adoption of so-called “antibiotics”—
drugs that kill bacteria and thereby
reduce infection—has helped billions
of people live longer, healthier lives.
But all this tinkering with nature hasn’t
come without a cost. The more we rely
on antibiotics, the more bacteria
develop resistance to them, which
makes treating infections that much
more challenging.

According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC), overuse of antibioticsby
humans—such as for the
mistreatment of viral infections—
means these important drugs are less
effective for all of us. Besides the toll
on our health, researchers estimate
that antibiotic resistance causes

Americans upwards of $20 billion in
additional healthcare costs every year
stemming from the treatment of
otherwise preventable infections.

A bigger issue, though, is our growing
reliance on feeding antibiotics to
livestock for growth promotion, weight
gain and to treat, control and prevent
disease. This increasingly common
practice is a significant factor in the
emergence of antibiotic-resistant
bacteria, which the U.S. Food & Drug
Administration (FDA) acknowledges
can get passed onto humans who eat
food from treated animals. The non-
profit

Environmental Working Group (EWG)
reports that the majority of the ground

unless absolutely necessary and
eating less meat (or giving it up
entirely) to help reduce demand.

CONTACTS: CDC, www.cdc.gov;
EWG, www.ewg.org; FDA Center for
Veterinary Medicine,

www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary.

EarthTalk® is written and edited by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and is
a registered trademark of E -

The Environmental Magazine
(www.emagazine.com). Send
questions to:
earthtalk@emagazine.com.

This Week's Topic: Avoiding Harmful
Food Additives

Dear EarthTalk: What is the "Dirty
Dozen Guide to Food Additives?"

-- Meredith LaGarde, New Orleans, LA

The Environmental Working Group
(EWG), a non-profit dedicated to
protecting human health and the
environment through research,
education and advocacy, launched its
“Dirty Dozen Guide to Food Additives”
in November 2014
to educate consumers about which
food additives are associated with
health concerns, which are restricted
in other countries, and/or which just
shouldn’t be in our foods to begin with.
EWG hopes the new guide will help
consumers avoid unhealthy foods and
also influence policymakers to develop
more stringent rules for food
producers movingforward.

According to EWG, more than 10,000
food additives are approved for use in
the U.S., despite potential
healthimplications. Some are “direct
additives” deliberately formulated into
processed food; others are “indirect,”
that is, finding their way into food
during processing, storage or
packaging. Either way, some have
been linked to endocrine disruption,
heart disease, cancer and a wide
range of other health issues.

Topping EWG’s list are nitrates and
nitrites, both typically added to cured
meats (like bacon, salami, sausages
and hot dogs) to prolong shelf-life and
prevent discoloration. “Nitrites, which
can form from nitrates, react with
naturally occurring components of
protein called amines,” reports EWG.
“This reaction can form nitrosamines,
which are known cancer-causing
compounds.” The group reports links
between nitrite and nitrate
consumption and
cancers of the stomach, esophagus,
brain and thyroid.

The World Health Organization
considers nitrites and nitrates to be
probable human carcinogens;
California’s Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment is now
considering a similar designation.
Interestingly, some nutritious foods like
spinach and other leafy vegetables

contain nitrates naturally, but EWG
says that “human studies on nitrate
intake from vegetables have found
either no association with stomach
cancer or a decreased risk.”

Another troubling but nevertheless
common food additive is potassium
bromate, used to strengthen bread
and cracker dough and help such
items rise during baking. But
potassium bromate is listed as a
known human carcinogen by the state
of California and a possible human
carcinogen by the International
Agency for Research on
Cancer. Animal studies have shown
that regular exposure to potassium
bromate can cause a variety of tumors,
is toxic to the kidneys and can even
cause permanent DNA damage.

Most of the potassium bromate added
to foods converts to non-carcinogenic

potassium bromide during the process
of baking, but small but still significant
unconverted amounts can remain,
putting eaters everywhere at risk. EWG
would like to see the U.S. government
follow Canada’s and the European
Union’s lead in banning the use of
potassium bromate in foods
altogether.

Other additives on the Dirty Dozen list
include propyl parabens, butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA), butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT), propyl gallate,
theobromine, diacetyl, phosphates
and aluminum. Many artificial colors
can also cause health issues, reports
EWG, as can thousands of “secret
flavor ingredients” that food makers
add to foods without oversight in the
name of protecting trade secrets. For
more information on these foods and
how to avoid them, check out EWG’s
free “Dirty Dozen Guide” online.
CONTACT: EWG,
www.ewg.org/research/ewg-s-dirty-
dozen-guide-food-additives/food-
additives-linked-health- risks.

EarthTalk® is written and edited by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and is
a registered trademark of E - The
Environmental Magazine
(www.emagazine.com). Send
questions to:
earthtalk@emagazine.com.

beef and ground turkey sold in the
typical American grocery store
contains antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

Last year, 26 animal pharmaceutical
companies voluntarily complied with
an FDA request to re-label medically
important antibiotics used in food-
producing animals to warn against
using them for growth promotion and
weight gain. FDA also recommended
that medically important antibiotics be
prescribed by licensed veterinarians
and only to treat, control and prevent
disease. “We need to be selective
about the drugs we use in animals and
when we use them,” says William Flynn
of the FDA’s Center for Veterinary
Medicine. “Antimicrobial resistance
may not be completely preventable,
but we need to do what we can to slow
it down.”

Still some worry that the FDA’s action
doesn’t go far enough, given that

farmers will still be able to administer
antibiotics to their livestock for disease
prevention. The fact that more and
more livestock operations are
switching over to Animal Feeding
Operations (AFOs) whereby animals
are confined in crowded enclosures
(instead of allowed to graze at pasture)
means that antibiotics will play an
increasingly important role in disease
prevention.

For its part, the FDA argues that since
veterinarians need to authorize
antibiotic use for disease
prevention, farmers and ranchers are
less likely to overuse antibiotics for
their livestock populations. The
same can be said about doctors’
limiting the prescription of antibiotics
for their human patients, but only time
will tell whether such newfound
restraint is enough in the fast evolving
arms race between bacteria and our
antibiotics.

Of course, consumers can do their part
by avoiding antibiotic medications

That salami on your plate might look
scrumptious but Environmental Working
Group warns it may contain nitrates linked
to cancers of the stomach, esophagus, brain
and thyroid. Credit: Alpha, Flickr CC

According to the EPA, there are more than 450,000 Animal Feeding Operations (AFOs) across
the United States like the one pictured where animals are kept and raised in confined
situations. Since antibiotics are necessary to keep disease at bay, AFOs are breeding
grounds for antibiotic-resistant bacteria, much of which can get transferred to consumers
who eat meat.
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Tagalog Seksyon

Opinyon/Komentaryo 
ni Willie Quiambao

Noong ika-7 ng Enero, nilusob ng mga
mamamaril ang opisina ng Charlie
Hebdo magasin sa Paris. Mga 17 ang
namatay na karikaturista, kasama ang
patnugot.  Ang dahilan ng pagpatay ay
paghihiganti at galit sa ginawang
karikatura  ni Prophet Mohammad. 

Ang Charlie Hebdo ay ang
kontrobersyal na magasin sa Paris.
Dati na itong nai-demanda at na-
bomba na ang opisina pero tuloy pa rin
sa paggawa ng mga karikatura upang
insultuhin at pagtawanan ang mga
politiko, kultrura at relihiyon ng mga
ibang bansa.  Ang halimbawa nga mga
karikaturang nagawa na ng Charlie
Hebdo ay si Pope Benedict XV1, ang
Orthodox Jews at Islam.   

Sabi ng mga karikaturista ng Charlie
Hebdo magasin, ipinaglalaban lamang
nila ang  kanilang Kalayaan sa
Pagsasalita.  Sa Paris, malayang
nagagawa ng mga kartikaturista ang
gusto nilang gawin. Sa ibang bansa ,
tulad ng Canada, may limitasyon ang
Kalayaan sa Pagsasalita. Sa Quebec,
may ahensiya tayo ng pamahalaan na
nagpro-protekta nito.  Ito ang Quebec
Press Council. Puede ring gawin ang
karikatura ng ibang tao na tulad ni

Brian Mulroney at Joe Clark. Pero
tulad ng pagsusulat, may limitasyon
din ang paggawa ng karikatura.   
. 
Gusto ko ang batas o regulasyon sa
Canada sa Kalayaan sa Pagsasalita.
Kung walang limitasyon, maisusulat
natin ang lahat ng gusto nating isulat
at masasabi natin kung ano ang gusto
nating sabihin upang siraan ang
karangalan, relihiyon at kultura ng
isang tao. Tulad ng isang pahayagan
sa ating komunidad na nakademanda
ngayon. Kung may karapatan ang
manunulat ng pahayagang ito na
siraan ang mga kapwa niya, may
karapatan din ang mga taong
sinisiraan niya na ipagtanggol ang
kaniLang reputasyon.   

Sang-ayon ako na ipaglaban ng
bawat isa sa atin ang Kalayaan sa
Pagsasalita pero gamitin natin ito sa
mabuti, hindi sa masamang paraan.
At lutasin natin ang problema  tungkol
dito, hindi sa pamamagitan ng
karahasan o pagdanak ng dugo  tulad
ng nangyari sa Charlie Hebdo
magasin. 

o0o

Ipaglaban ang Kalayaan sa Pagsasalita
subalit ...sa mabuting paraan

The five-day visit of Pope Francis to the
Philippines went on smoothly despite the
gathering storm that dumped rains on the
papal entourage every day. It was a trip
worth remembering for the millions of
Filipinos who heard the Pope’s messages
in the three masses that he presided, and
the throngs that braved the rains and lined
up the streets to see the Vicar of Christ.

There was just one dark spot throughout
the visit, and it was not the storm or the
“security nightmare” that the police and
military so feared about. That it happened
right in Malacanang and during the arrival
reception for the Pope was just as
unforgettable, and perhaps unforgiveable
to many Filipinos.

The editorial of the Manila Standard Today
described it aptly as like “screeching of
nails against a wooden board.” The
editorial was referring to President
Aquino’s welcome speech for Pope
Francis, wherein the country’s leader
chose to whine again on the faults of the
previous administration and, true to his
tradition, chided the Philippine clergy for
the silence during those times and for now
criticizing him and his administration.

After a recitation of his family’s sufferings
during martial law and praising the
Philippine clergy for standing up against
the Marcos administration, he then
slammed them for their silence against the
abuses of the Arroyo administration and
for criticizing him and questioning some of
his decisions.

“There was a true test of faith when many
members of the Church, once advocates
for the poor, the marginalized, and the
helpless, suddenly became silent in the
face of the previous administration’s
abuses, which we are still trying to rectify
to this very day. In these attempts at
correcting the wrongs of the past, one
would think that the Church would be our
natural ally,” the President said.

“In contrast to their previous silence,
some members of the clergy now seem
to think that the way to be true to the faith
means finding something to criticize,
even to the extent that one prelate
admonished me to do something about
my hair, as if it were a mortal sin.”

“Is it any wonder then, that they see the
glass not as half-full, or half-empty, but
almost totally empty. Judgment is
rendered without an appreciation of the
facts,” Aquino added.

Aquino has done it again. Spoil a party,
an event. How many times has he been
invited as guest of honor in events and
lambasted the hosts with all kinds of
whines and allegations?

In July 2012, Aquino was invited to grace
the 25th anniversary of TV Patrol and
used the occasion to criticize the popular
news program’s anchor and former Vice
President Noli de Castro, who was of
course in the party, for supposed
baseless speculation, and commentaries
against the administration despite his
own stint in government. He also
criticized ABS-CBN for emphasizing bad
news. The TV Patrol staff, ABS-CBN
execs and guests were stunned and kept
their silence.

Later that year, Aquino also scolded the
Bureau of Immigration during its 72nd
anniversary for allegedly conspiring in the

escape of former Palawan Gov. Joel
Reyes and his brother, who were accused
in the killing of journalist Gerry Ortega.

In 2013, Aquino scolded the employees
of the National Irrigation Administration in
a speech during the agency’s 50th
anniversary for failing to meet targets.
Earlier that year, Aquino scolded Filipino-
Chinese businessmen for not paying
taxes during the induction of the officers
of the Federation of Filipino Chinese
Chambers of Commerce.

In 2011, Aquino criticized Chief Justice
Renato Corona and the Supreme Court
for its recent decisions in a forum for
“coordination and cooperation” in the
presence of Corona.

I have no idea what motivates Aquino to
embarrass people in public forums.
During the welcome reception for Pope
Francis, Aquino slammed the bishops
and priests in the presence of the
Church’s leader. He looked like a kid
making “sumbong” to the father of the
kids whose actions he didn’t like.

To the credit of the Pope, his advisers and
the bishops, they didn’t make much of
the dressing down, except to say the
speech was “original and unique.” Manila
Archbishop Cardinal Luis Tagle didn’t
comment, except to say “I hope we will
not lose focus on the Pope.”

The Pope will almost certainly inquire
about Aquino’s statements, and if he had
not been informed yet of the bishops’
criticisms of Aquino, he would soon know
about them. I don’t think the Pope would
take his side, if ever, especially if informed
of the corruption scandals that have
rocked the Aquino administration in the
past few years and the worsening poverty
problem in the country.

Aquino may have gone too far with his
personal tirades and whining this time.
He called for unity among the people for
the arrival of Pope Francis, but he was the
first to show divisiveness at a time when
the country and the people were focused
on a warm welcome for the Pope. He was
the first to show negativity at a time when
the message was hope, mercy and
compassion. He whined while the people
rejoiced at the coming of the Vicar of
Christ.

His whines were, of course, drowned by
the unprecedented love shown by
millions of Filipinos for the Pope. He
accomplished nothing by embarrassing
the Pope and the clergy. Instead, he only
succeeded in widening the chasm
between him and the bishops in the same
manner that he alienated himself from the
media each time he blamed them for his
miseries, and in the same manner that he
drew the Supreme Court farther away
each time he criticized their decisions.

At the same time, it only exposed his
vindictiveness and inability to take
criticisms. His welcome speech wasn’t
only improper, in bad taste, uncalled for,
untimely, and un-presidential, it was also
ineffective and ill advised, which he will
find out soon enough.

(valabelgas@aol.com)

One dark spot in the Papal Visit

President Aquino delivering his welcome address during the Papal vist in
Malacanang Palace.
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Ask the
Video Guy

Technological Tidbits
by 

Al Abdon

Editing video is not as difficult as it may
sound; a little planning up front
will save you time and assure you satisfied
viewers. In any given trip to the zoo, you
might shoot 45 minutes' or an hour's worth
of video, about five
minutes of which is worth watching. The
quickest way to get your friends to watch
your work is to show them your raw
footage so you need to edit it.

Most camcorders sold today record onto
either a built-in hard drive or
removable memory cards that connect
directly to your computer and mount like a
hard drive, allowing you to easily transfer
your footage. But if yourcamera uses tape
either mini-DV or CDs than there is another
step to follow.

You're going to edit your footage in some
application, of which there are
many. A version might have come with
your camera, you might have found one
online or you may have purchased one in
the store. To make things even easier, both
Windows and Macintosh operating
systems come with their own basic video
editing software (Apple's iMovie and
Microsoft's MovieMaker).

TIP NO. 1

Keep Notes for Organizing Your Footage:
This is a challenges to most
shooters. ?On small shoots this will seem
irrelevant, but it's a very good
habit to get into. This might be as simple
as a sheet of paper that says “ Dec.4th
Monday-boarded the plane to Palawan.
Shot of the island from the skies”

Later, when you're looking for that footage
of the island of Palawan, you'll know which
disk it's on. This is also excellent for when
you archive your footage because if you
don’t you will spent a lot of time searching
all your tapes just to locate a particular
scene.

TIP NO. 2

Plan to Make a Story. ?One of the reasons
you're editing is to tell a story or make a
point. Showing irrelevant scene on your
video makes your viewers confused. Just
like any story, your video should have a
beginning, a middle and an end. This can
be very simple: "We're going to the
underground river, we're at the
Undergound River, we sure had a great
time at Palawan." In
fact, if you're a famous Hollywood director,
you still do the same thing:

"Giant shark menaces New England town,
men chase shark, men blow 
the proper places or background noise
from the location. Lots of audio is actually
recorded later and then over-dubbed - this
is a process called Foley.

Though you probably won't be dubbing

dialog, you will find opportunities to record
voiceovers - narration tracks that you can
put over the video - and sounds.

It's also very common to add music to
video productions. In Hollywood, it's
always added later. All those scenes in
loud clubs are actually filmed with
no music, and the music is added after the
footage is edited. This is so that you can
cut from one shot to another without
making the song playing in the
background jump forwards or backwards.

Too many cuts or too few cuts: The speed
of your cuts determines the pace of your
video. Find a happy medium that follows
the pace of your movie.

Jump cuts: Jump cuts happen when you
cut between shots without movingthe
camera. The people in the shot suddenly
move, as though they've"jumped." You can
cover these up by insert editing cutaways.

Too many effects: Just because you have
a star wipe in your transition folder is no
reason to use it. Unless you're making a
late-night infomercial, be
sparing in the use of transition filters and
effects.

TIP NO. 3

There's nothing that says you can have
only one edit of a video. One of the
great features of non-linear editing
systems is the ability to save multiple
versions of a video. You can easily make a
three-minute teaser trailer of your vacation,
or you can make multiple versions of Our
Trip to Palawan,each of which spends
more time one person or family.

If you use an Apple computer, there is an
editing software called iMovie
which come along with a bunch of
softwares, that creates Hollywood
styleteasers. Very simple to use as a
novice. Try it.

Learn From the Pros: One great thing
about video making as a hobby is the
easy access we have to the masters. Just
turn on your television or pop in a
DVD, and you can watch the work of the
world's greatest editors. Pay attention to
editing techniques all the time - you can be
learning while everybody else is merely
watching TV.

Video editing the fun way
By Fr. Shay Cullen Mssc.
PREDA Fountation

Pope Francis holds pectoral cross as he
leads general audience in St. Peter's
SquareThe visit of Pope Francis to the
Philippines on 15 January this 2015 is
greatly awaited and what his message will
be to this most catholic nation in Asia is a
matter of intense speculation.

Of course there will be millions trying to
see him and receive his blessing. Most are
very poor and they will be praying that his
spiritual aura and huge popularity will be
influential in spreading virtue, good family
values,respect for human rights and social
justice in the Philippines.

Indeed despite this being the Asian nation
that is 80% Catholic, it is for many a
version of Catholicism that is at variance
many times with the gospel message of
compassion, respect and self-sacrificing
service to poor and the downtrodden.

Catholic schools and universities flourish,
producing the educated middle class and
the ruling elite many of whom are devoted
mass goers and good Catholics in the
sense that they accept without question
church teaching and participate in the
church rites and rituals. The awareness
and commitment to act for social justice is
limited to the few.

Its more of a cultural faith tradition than an
energizing power to work for a just and
honest society. The graduates gravitate to
serve the elite and wealthy and corporate
interests. They tend to look to heaven and
not see the social injustice and cruel
suffering and poverty on earth.

Those Catholics that engage in works of
mercy,reaching out to the poor, the hungry
and work in humanitarian organizations to
help the poor, redress injustice and
economic inequality and change society
are much to few.

In general most adult Filipino Catholics are
traditional and lead good church going
virtuous lives. They are not very
empowered to imitate Jesus of Nazareth.
They have been spiritually trained to be
more docile and subservient than to be on
fire with a burning faith in the person of
Jesus of Nazareth. They are not faith
inspired to challenge and change the
crushing injustice and corruption that
keeps 100 million poor dominated by 1%
of the population.

That one percent is composed of
billionaires and millionaires that make up
the ruling elite. They dominate congress,
the administration, the military, police and
the justice system. Government
departments packed with their cronies
and relatives do their bidding. They pass
laws that protect their stolen wealth,

privileges and entitlements and thwart and
silence their opponents and critics. No
wonder that the Philippines has the
longest lasting communist guerilla war in
Asia. Without justice there cannot be
peace,without peace there cannot be
prosperity for all.

In 1986 when Cardinal Archbishop Jaime
Sin called the faithful to be socially active
for human rights and justice and to take to
the streets to oppose the dictator
Ferdinand Marcos, defy the military did
Filipino Catholicism have a bright shining
moment. But it soon faded,such social
and political engagement was
discouraged and criticized by the Vatican.

Today there are those who masquerade
as “good Catholics,” are seen in church
but pursue worldly power, money, are
driven by political ambition and the desire
for economic domination and despite over
the weak and poor and value them only as
cheap labor. They are the hypocrites of
the ruling elites condemned by Jesus.

Its amazing that a nation of 100 million
people just a tiny few can own and control
over 70 percent of the wealth, land,
property and means of production. They,
so few, have such power and cause such
poverty and human rights abuses over so
many.

These rich and corrupt people will be
trying to get close to the Pope hoping that
their proximity to such a famous and holy
man will be a sign to the electorate that
despite their evil deeds they are approved
persons and blessed. May no such
corrupt politicians get a seat at the table
with Pope Francis.

Pope Francis choose that very name in
the Spirit of St. Francis when just as his
election was announced Cardinal Claudio
Hummes hugged him and whispered into
his ear, ” Do not forget the poor.” He was
determined to champion their cause for
equality and human rights and make the
social teaching of the Church a living
practical reality everywhere.He had to
scold the Cardinals in the Curia recently
for their 15 “diseases” that are holding
back the teaching and practice of the
gospel.

For sure Human rights and the rights of
children and women will be central to his
messages. In this nation of 100 million
people five million children are enslaved in
some kind of child labor, mostly
agricultural and slum survival work. But as
many as 100,000 are trafficked into sex
slavery which Francis declared, a few
weeks ago to be a crime against
humanity.

The message of Pope Francis will likely
address the great disparity between rich
and poor. He may speak out against the
death squads that kill priests and church
workers and children with impunity. He is
the Pope of the poor and the oppressed
and is the long awaited man of God to
lead the wayward Church leaders out of
apathy and arrogance, teach them to
reject corrupt ways and instill in them the
love of the Gospel message.

This the very message that Jesus died
for. We can all be inspired by him and
Pope Francis to speak the truth, oppose
corrupt rulers and work to lift the poor
from poverty by good example and
evangelical poverty.

shaycullen@preda.org

The message of Pope
Francis to Filipinos
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2.49lb

Half or Whole pork
Cut & Wrapped

6.49lb

Beef 
Blade steak

2.49lb

Picnic Ham w/bone

2.

Pork loin
Approximately 

15 lbs

2.49lb

Boneless Pork shoulder  -
$4.69 lb

Special
10.99lb

6.99lb
Ground Beef

2.99lb 5.29lb

Beef 
short ribs

6.00lb

Regular smoked bacon

� Frozen pork blood

� Fresh liver

� Pork skin 

Goat
Available 
on order

83 Covey Hill, Hemmingford QC J0L 1H0

Tel.: (450) 247- 2130 or (450) 247- 3561

203

Havelock
Jackso
n Road

Sherrington
Barrington

Hemmingford
219

219

Malone
Moders

Covey Hill Road

Boucherie Viau Inc.

Canada

U. S. A.

Parc
Safari

Champlain

Class

Sortie
Exit No.6

202 Lacolle

Napierville

St.Chrysostome St. EdouardSt. Remi

15

Fresh Pork Belly

Mon. Tue. Wed. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thu. Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Closed

Home smoked meat

BUSINESS HOURS

19

Ground Pork
Special 2.79/lb

Phiippine Cuisine
and

Favorite Food
Compiled by Zenaida Ferry Kharroubi

Fresh Pork Leg 

Over 20 lbs  4.89 lb

lb

Bone-in shoulder chops
3.99lb

Mechado (Beef stuffed with pork fat)

ngredients: 
• 1 kilo of beef cut into chunks
• 1/8 - 1/4 kilo of pork fat cut into
strips
• 4 onions, peeled and quartered
• 5 medium potatoes, quartered
(optional: fried)
• 1 medium sized carrot, sliced in
1/2" sections
• 2 red bell pepper, sliced
• 2 cups beef stock or 2 bouillon
beef cubes dissolved in water
• 3 bay leaves (laurel leaves)
• 1/4 cup vinegar or calamansi
juice
• 2 cups tomato sauce and 1/2
cup tomato paste
• 1 cup soy sauce
• salt & pepper to taste

Cooking Procedure: 
• Cut a slice on the beef chunks
and insert a pork strip in the middle
(mitsa)
• In a casserole or sauce pan,
combine the beef (with the pork strips in
it), tomato sauce, soy sauce, bay leaves
and beef stock. Bring to a boil and
simmer until the beef is almost tender
• Add the vinegar or calamansi
juice and let boil for a minute
• Add the potatoes, onions,
carrots, and bell pepper
• Let simmer until potatoes and
carrots are cooked, stir occasionally to
thicken sauce

Hot Tip: 
• Try frying the potatoes first before
you add them in. I've done this many
times and it even tastes better.
• You can also sauté the beef
chunks in garlic and onions first before
adding the tomato sauce, beef stock, etc.
• Try to experiment using spaghetti
sauce (Italian or Sweet Blend) rather than
plain tomato sauce. 

Ingredients: 
• 1/2 kilo pork meat & pork belly
(diced)
• 1/4 kilo pork liver (diced)
• 1/4 kilo pork intestines 
• 1 small head of garlic (minced)
• 1 small/medium onion (minced)
• 1 thumb-sized ginger, minced 
• 3 pieces laurel leaves
• 3 tablespoons oil
• 1/2 cup vinegar or 1 pouch
sinigang mix good for 1 kilo 
• 3 tablespoons patis (fish sauce)
or 3 tablespoons soy sauce 
• 2 cups pig's blood 
• 4 long green peppers
• 2 tablespoons sugar
• 1 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper

Cooking Procedure: 
• Store pig's blood in the fridge
until needed.
• Sauté garlic, ginger, onion in hot
oil in a sauce pan or pot.

Dinuguan (Meat cooked with 
blood and spices)

• Add the meat & pork belly, liver
& intestines, laurel leaves and sauté for
another 3-5 minutes
• Pour in water just enough to
cover the meat. Bring to a boil and
simmer until pork meat is tender.
• Add in more water if it dries up
before the pork is cooked or tender.
• Add the vinegar or sinigang mix 
• Add the patis or fish sauce, salt,
green peppers and simmer for another 2-
3 minutes. 
• Meanwhile, take the pig's blood
out of the fridge and put in a clean bowl
and mash out or squeeze with your hands
the jelly-like blood you see.
• Pour the mashed blood into the
pot then bring to a boil. 
• Simmer in medium heat for
about 5 minutes while stirring.
• Season with sugar, salt, black
pepper to taste.

Hot Tip: 
• For a rich, thick, and saucy
dinuguan, make sure that the pig's blood
is pure. No water added.

Pancit Palabok

Ingredients:
• 1/2 kilo miki noodles or bihon
noodles 
• 1/2 kilo small crabs
• 5 cloves of garlic, minced
• 1 onion, chopped
• 2 tablespoons of atchuete seeds
or oil
• 2 tablespoons of patis or fish
sauce 
• 4 tablespoons of cornstarch,
dissolved in water 
• 1 teaspoon of monosodium
glutamate (MSG)
• 1 1/2 cups of water

For the palabok toppings: 
• Tinapa flakes (smoked fish), you
can also use canned tuna flakes 
• Cooked shrimps, shelled
• Adobong pusit (adobo squid
rings), sliced into rings
• Pork chicharon, grounded
• Spring onions, chopped
• Hard boiled eggs, sliced
• Fried garlic, minced
• Fresh calamansi (lemon), sliced

Cooking Procedure: 
• Extract the crab fat and meat
then set aside.
• Pound crab to extract crab juice
on 1 1/2 cups of water
• On a pan, sauté garlic and
onions until golden brown then add crab
fat, crab meat, 1 1/2 cups of crab juice,
patis and MSG. Bring to a boil and
simmer for 10 minutes.
• Add the corn starch and
continue to simmer while constantly
stirring until thick.
• Put miki noodles or bihon
noodles in a strainer and dip in boiling
water for 5 minutes or until cooked.
• Lay drained noodles on a platter
and pour the pancit palabok sauce.
Garnish with toppings and serve. 

Hot Tips:
• Put some chicharon or pork
cracklings for your toppings.
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North American
FILIPINO STAR PHOTO GALLERY

A souvenir photo of Mr. Alberto Baens Santos with the North American Filipino Star
staff Christmas dinner at Pacini Restaurant on Cote des Neiges. From left: Al
Abdon, Willie Quiambao, Budz Sarmiento,  Zenaida Kharroubi, Alberto Baens Santos
and Reuben Santos. (December 2011). At this time, he was writing the Tagalog
corner.

Part of the delegation of Filipinos present at Pascale Déry’s launching of her
candidacy to the nomination to represent the Conservtaive Party in the TMR riding.
From left: Linda Agcaoili, Zenaida Kharroubi, Amy Manon-og, Fely Rosales Carino,
Pascale Derry, Juvy and Fred Narvas, Remy Monteagudo, Minda and Nick Mazzone,
Angie Ogerio, Derek Neal, and Al Abdon. (Photo courtesy of Cristy Hunter).

Happy memories of the good times during apple picking time. Mang Bert was
always ready to join Gilmore College International’s educational trips.  On the tree
picking apples is Manoj Bhandar, a student studying French at Gilmore.

The North American Filipino Star staff attended a press conference of the
Canadian Olympic committee.  Photo shows Alberto Baens Santos posing for a nice
souvenir of the fun event he attended.  This was mentioned in the article written as
a tribute to him by Willie Quiambao on page 12.

Considered a key member of Prime Minister’s cabinet, Hon. Steven Blaney, Minister
of Public Safety, making a speech to endorse the candidacy of Pascale Déry. (Photo
courtesy of Cristy Hunter).

There is a new sports association in our Borough - Filipino Canadian Volleyball Association of
Montreal. They were registered as an association last autumn and now have nearly 200 teens
and young adults competing on a regular basis. They received a $1000 in support from Mayor
Copeman, Councillor Perez and Marvin Rotrand at the Borough Council meeting recently.  The
Borough encourages sports and physical activity as part of its Healthy Lifestyles Policy. A
brief ceremony took place just before the start of the Council meeting. Myrlin Sia, President
of the Association, is pictured next to Councillor Perez(5th from the right)  (Contributed photo
and caption by Marvin Rotrand, Councilor)
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Lady Juvy Collado, Lady Belyn Papa, Lady Lisa Agtarsp, Lady Esphie Manaog
Balansi (President), Lady Rebecca Losloso, Lady Fely Carinoand Lady Cory Calatin. 

Best evening gown competition at the party held on December 27,2014 at the Evergreen Banquet
Hall organized by the Knights of the Order of Rizal and the Kabaihang Rizalista. Five ladies were
called who were given cash prizes.  Madeleine Battand (left) received the 2nd prize, the lady next
to her left got the first prize, Zenaida Kharroubi, 3rd prize, and the next two ladies received 5th
and 4th prizes respectively.  Other names of winners are  not available at press time.

A group photo with Rosmer Enverga (3rd from the left) taken during the Knights of
Rizal party at the Evergreen Hall, December 27, 2014.

From left: Charlie, Tenne Rose Dayandante, Remy Monteagudo, Zenaida Kharroubi, and
Alex Pero, film editor at ICI who is moving back to Toronto.. Taken on Dec. 2, 2014.
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Need Money?

•      No Credit Checks!

• No upfront fees!

• Immediate response!

Call and Get Cash Now!!!
(514) 344-1499

Prime Minister Stephen Harper today
issued the following statement after
learning of the death of hockey legend
Jean Béliveau.

“On behalf of all Canadians, Laureen
and I offer our deepest condolences to
the family, friends, colleagues and many
fans of Jean Béliveau, who passed away
at the age of 83.

“Known affectionately as ‘Le Gros Bill,’
Mr. Béliveau was quite simply one of the
most talented and gracious players to
ever play the game. His renowned skills
as a centre – including his skating ability
and expert stick handling – were
perhaps only eclipsed by his unfailing
sportsmanship and gentlemanly
conduct both on and off the ice.

“A pillar of the Montreal Canadiens for
decades, he contributed enormously as
both a player and later an executive to
the Habs, earning 17 Stanley cups. He
still ranks second on the team’s all-time
regular season scoring list with 1,219
points and holds the Canadiens’ record
with 176 career playoff points in 162
contests. He made the All-Star Team
numerous times, and won many of the
leagues’ most prestigious honours,
including the Art Ross trophy, the Conn
Smythe Trophy and the Hart Memorial
Trophy. Le Gros Bill was inducted into
the Hockey Hall of Fame in 1972. 

“Mr. Béliveau was also a philanthropist
contributing to the Alzheimer Society
and Big Brothers and Big Sisters, as well
as to a multitude of activities for children

with disabilities, including through the
Jean Béliveau Foundation.

“Jean Béliveau was appointed a
Companion of the Order of Canada in
1998 and a Grand officier de l’Ordre
national du Québec in 2010. He was
inducted into Canada’s Walk of Fame in
2001 and into Canada’s Sports Hall of
Fame in 1975. He was also the recipient
of the NHL Lifetime Achievement Award
in 2009.

“Mr. Béliveau will be remembered as a
hockey giant who inspired a nation with
his outstanding skill, humility and pure
love of the game. His legacy lives on in
the records he set, the legions of hockey
players that he inspired, and the deep
love he shared with his home province
of Quebec.”

- 30 -

PMO Press Office: 613-957-5555

This document is also available at
http://pm.gc.ca
John Papadimas

Conseiller Régional, Communications |
Regional Communications Advisor

The Statement by the Prime Minister
on the Death of Jean Beliveau

by W. G. Quiambao  

I met Bert Santos a few years ago
through Budz Sarmiento.  At our second
meeting at Shinette Khourry's  house,
Bert left a bad impression on me .
Shinette, Reuben Santos and Budz
were having a lively conversation while
having dinner when he  blurted out,
"Daldal kayo ng daldal, hindi ako
makasingit." I looked at him and I knew
he was deadly serious. "Cranky man, " I
told myself.  

Despite the incident, I became a
member of the triumvirate - Budz,
Reuben and Bert. Maggie Calcetas
called us her Group of 4. As the four of
us hanged around, I began to know Bert
better and even like him too. He
suggested that the four of us meet once
a week at his place to discuss the issues
in the community and what to do about
them. Unfortunately, our  planned
meetings lasted for only a few months
because of our conflicting schedules. 

But Bert and I continued to exchange
emails and sometimes, called each
other.  

There are interesting things I found out
about Bert. He was once an active
member of the Federation and  for the
past few years,  of FAMAS.  

Bert loved his family, He was very proud
of them. In his Tagalog column, Sariling
Diwa, Sariling Salita, he always wrote

about Pichu and Pechay, his  great
grandchildren. And one time, he asked
me to feauture on the Personality of the
Month his son-in-law, Butch Dizon, who
was the new president of the Tennis
Association then . I promised to do it the
following month because the deadline
for the submission of articles was over.
But he was  excited to please  his son-
in-law , so he  wrote about one or two
paragraphs about the latter. Last year,
he asked me to feature his grand son,
Aldy, an accomplished pianist.  

Bert taught me to be more accepting of
friends' faults. Like anybody else, he
had flaws  that I learned to accept. I've
imperfections too. I don`t know how our
friendship lasted for about four years.
What I know is that because of him, I
became more accepting or tolerant of
friends' flaws. He probably did not know
that. He probably didn't know that he
made me realize that true friends are
like members of your famiy. You could
have disagreements and differences
but in the end, you`re still together

helping each other in time of need.     

Bert enjoyed his work as a volunteer
columnist for the North American
Filipino Star. When the Canadian
Olympic Committee invited the
Canadian multiculral media on Feb. 28,
2013, the North American Filipino Star
staff represented our community. We
were given chains with name tags. Bert
was so proud of the name tag and the
opportunity to mingle with the Olympic
athletes  and the media from the other
ethnic groups. And even when he quit
writing for the NAFS after his
hospitalization, I think he still delivered a
few copies of the newspaper at the Cote
des Neiges Plaza which is just a few
blocks from his house. That's how loyal
he was to the North American Filipino
Star. 

Bert amused me. Budz, Bert and and I
were once having a conversation when
I said something funny. I saw his face
turning red and heard him snicker .
Another incident that put a smile on my
face everytime I recall it was last year.
Bert . Minerva and I were seated at a
gathering when he saw someone he
knew coming to him. Before he could
open his mouth to say something,
Minerva quickly elbowed and warned
him. `Tumigil ka. Ang bunganga mo na
naman. "With his sheepish smile, Bert
told her  `Ikaw naman, Kung kailan pa
tayo tumanda, ngayon  pa tayo magdi-
divorce,?"  he joked.”

Those snickers and sheepish smiles are
gone. 

Last January 3, Saturday,  I woke up
thinking of Bert. We were invited to the
16th birthday of Alecsa, daughter of
Budz,  on January 10.   I wanted to tell
him that we would be seated on the
same table. I was about to get the
phone when it rang. It was Shinette who
called and said, "I'll be the bearer of the
sad news that Bert had passed away." I
knew that Bert had a heart condition but
I was still unprepared  to hear what
Shinette told me.   

It's a regret that  Bert and I  never had a
chance to meet for the last time. He is
gone but  for sure, I  will miss him. I will
miss his red beret,  his unmatched
shoes - one was red and one was black
- his emails,  his company. 

(Editor’s Note: I was supposed to deliver
a gift in exchange for the one he sent to
Gilmore’s annual Christmsa party.on
December 13.  He was present the year
before and this time he could not make it
so he sent food and an exchange gift.  I
called him after the Christmas holidays  to
say that I would be delivering his
exchange gift but told me not to rush for
there is always time.  I feel sad that  I had
not delivered it sooner. 

Mang Bert left this world but he will
always be remembered for the things he
did.   He wrote a Tagalog column in the
North American Filipino Star and only
stopped when he fell ill but continued to
ask for 3 bundles of the paper to be
distributed at parties and to his
neighbors.  He was indeed a big
supporter of the Filipino Star for which I
had always thanked him.  ZK).

A Tribute to a dear friend

Alberto Baens Santos
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Tidbits

Fely Rosales-Carino

Christmas Parties 

Whew! Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it
snow! Are you enjoying the mini snow
storm so far? I call it Mini snow storm
because although it has created
havoc – making the streets, sidewalks,
and even driveways (where I fell) into
skating rinks, it is still a far cry from the
monster storm of 1998 which buried
cars with snow drifts that after the
storm, people had to go and scratch
parked cars to find theirs. But snow is
not all that bad -  it has its good, bad,
ugly and beautiful attributes; bad
when it keeps the elderly indoors;
good when it causes Christmas
decorations to sprout; beautiful when
winter athletes trudge to remote
terrains where they find epic slopes.

Well, Chritsmas always  seems to
bring about a tsunami of parties. 

Firstly the Pre Christmas Party thrown
by Fereration President Mr. Ed Tupas
(with wife Mrs. Tupas) His executive
Board members; Minda Mazzone,
Pasquale Dery (and baby), Shiony and
Lim Collao, Marlene Schacter, Al
Abdon and a host of Federation
members assembled at the Elixor
Restaurant (Brossard) where guests
were welcomed and served by Belen
(Co-Owner of Elixor).

Secondly, and not to be outdone,
friends and guests of The Order of the
Knights of Rizal celebrated the 118th
commemoration of  our national hero,
Dr. Jose Rizal’s martyrdom. The event
was held at Evergreen Banquet Hall
on December 27, 2014. Despite the
inclement weather the hall was filled to
capacity. The program consisted of
the initiation of 22 new members, the
elevation to K.O.R of 15 members and
the exaltation to K.C.R of 4 members.
The Parade of Colors with flag bearers
Sir James Mensi, Sir Rolando Esperon
and Sir Reuben Mendoza followed the
ceremonies. Performing the national
anthems were Lady Wilma Zsalai and
Miss Astrid Torico. Leading the Pledge
of allegiance was Chapter
Commander Sir Felix de Luna. The
audience participated in singing “Ang
Bayan Ko”. Guests were treated to

vocal solos performed by Lenny
Torico, Sir Julius Abad, Lady Wilma de
la Cruz Zsalai.

Sir James de la Paz serenaded Mayor
Russell Copeman’s wife.   Mike and
Dolly Brouillette as well as Pamana ng
LuzViMinda entertained with dance
numbers.. Guest speakers included:
Mr Uriel Garibay, Sir Senator Tobias
Enverga and Sir Hon. Mayor Russell
Copeman. They were preceded by
Commemorational Speaker Sir
Salvador Cabugao and Sir Rey
Balansi who gave the closing remarks.

The Auxilliary Ladies (dressed in RED)
led by First Lady Marilyn de Luna
brightened the evening with their
lovely gowns. Likewise the
Kababaihang Rizalista led by their
President Lady Esphie Manaog
dressed in Maria Clara gowns stunned
the crowd. The men however, would
not be outdone. All Knights of Rizal
looked dapper in their Barong
Tagalog. A handsome bunch of men
indeed!  Also, announced by
Chairman Lady Rose de la Paz were
the candidates for “Miss Maria Clara”.
Vying for the crown are: Miss Dianne
Guteirrez, Miss Mary Jane Ibarra, Miss
Vannerie Dorado and Miss Sheila
Dacanay. As usual the night ended
with hours of dancing.

Thirdly, people who rarely attend
social gatherings were seen
negotiating the skating rink-like walk
way that leads towards the St Kevin
social hall to attend the “People
Helping People” Party. After the
Parade of Colors, the Invocation and
serving of food President Ella Reyes
delivered her welcome speech.

Guests had a wonderful time dancing
the chacha, line dancing and of
course the ever popular bird dance!

Federation President Ed Tupas, former
Federation President Felix Reyes,
Kababaihang Rizalista President
Esphie Manaog, Business Council
President Al Abdon, and UPS
President Warly Basbasio were all in
attendance.

Other ventures produced by the
Espinos are Fashion Week TV,
Supermodel TV, and a look book type
magazine called Runway Report.

Jonas Gaffud

The exceptional Gaffud is the head of
Mercator Models and Aces & Queens
– responsible for making the
Philippines a beauty pageant
powerhouse. He discovered and
mentored Maria Venus Raj (4th runner-
up, Miss Universe 2010), Shamcey
Supsup (3rd runner-up, Miss Universe
2011), Janine Tugonon (1st runner-up,
Miss Universe 2012) and Ariella Arida
(3rd runner-up, Miss Universe 2013).

Rodgil Flores

Beauty Queen-maker extraordinaire,
Flores is the head of Kagandahang
Flores (KF) – a beauty queen

training camp that brought pride and
honor to the Philippines by helping win
major international beauty pageants.
Among those he trained are Miss
International 2005 Lara Quigaman,
Miss International 2013 Bea Rose
Santiago, Miss Earth 2008 Karla Paula
Henry, and the reigning Miss Earth
titleholder Jamie Herrell. The
Philippines’ candidate in this year’s
Miss Universe beauty pageant, Mary
Jean Lastimosa, is also under his
tutelage.

Preciousa Anna and Carlo
Galang

This dynamic duo runs Prime Event
Productions Philippines Foundation
Inc. (PEPPS), which is behind the
success of Manhunt International 2012

June Macasaet, Mister International
2013 4th Runner-up Gil Wagas, Mister
Global 2014 4th Runner-up Wilfred
Placencia, Mister Tourism International
2014 finalist

Erwin Trinidad, and Mister Model
International 2014 3rd runner-up Adam
Davis. Through Misters of the
Philippines pageant, PEPPS continues
to search for the most outstanding and
charismatic Filipino men who can
represent the Philippines in 4 of the
biggest pageants for men in the world.

Dr.Sixta Navarro-Foronda

The president of the Makati Medical
Society, Dr. Foronda is a trained
internist, anti-ageing and aesthetic
physician. She founded 6F Aesthetic
and Anti-Ageing Center with the aim of
providing quality, safe, and
affordable aesthetic and beauty
solutions to those discriminating
individuals who seek to better
themselves by keeping a youthful
appearance.

Dr. Charlie Mendez

Dr. Mendez is the president of the
newly-formed  Philippine Academy of
Aesthetic and Age Management
Medicine(PAAAM) whose mission is to
provide high quality and cost effective
health care service, based
on the very early detection,
prevention, and reversal of age related
disease process, employing a
combination of age-management
medicine, aesthetic medicine and
cosmetic medicine. He is also the
president and CEO of Derma World—
a center for rejuvenation, age
management and restorative
aesthetics using the latest technology
available.

From Page 5 Image and Fashion

January 19, 2015—Ottawa—Canadians
are invited to submit nominations for the
seventh-annual Paul Yuzyk Award for
Multiculturalism, Jason Kenney, Minister
for Multiculturalism, announced today.  

New this year, candidates may now be
nominated in one of three categories:
Youth, Organization (Private or Non-profit),
or Lifetime Achievement/Outstanding
Achievement. One recipient can be
chosen in each of the three categories.

Citizenship and Immigration Canada
added new categories for youth and
organizations, to allow for the recognition
of a wider range of Canadians. With these
changes, youth aged 15 to 24 who have
contributed to the success of Canada’s
pluralism can now be nominated. In
addition, Canadian businesses and other
organizations may also be nominated for
their contributions to multiculturalism.

These two new award categories are in
addition to the Lifetime
Achievement/Outstanding Achievement
category, which has been awarded
annually since 2009. The Outstanding
Achievement category recognizes an
individual or group that has recently made
a significant contribution to promoting and
embracing Canada’s long tradition of

peaceful pluralism. The Lifetime
Achievement category honours an
individual who has demonstrated the
same dedication over a period of at least
ten years.

Each award recipient will receive a
$10,000 grant to be directed to a
registered not-for-profit Canadian
organization of their choice.

The deadline for 2015 Paul Yuzyk Award
for Multiculturalism nominations is March
31, 2015. All entries must be postmarked
by that date to be considered for the 2015
award. Late entries will not be     The
Award commemorates the legacy of the
late Senator Paul Yuzyk who was a
member ssssssscalled the “father of
multiculturalism.”

In October 2014, “Tatay” Tomas Avendaño
received the 2014 Paul Yuzyk Award for
Multiculturalism in the Lifetime
Achievement category. Mr. Avendaño was
chosen for his contributions in founding
and running the Multicultural Helping
House Society.

Nominations now being accepted for the 2015 Paul
Yuzyk Award for MulticulturalismStarting this year,
candidates may be nominated in one of three
categories

Gilmore College International is accepting students who are interested to be up to
date with the latest software in word processing, photo editing, spreadsheets,
accounting and financial data processing, and for beginners, we are offering
computer literacy and keyboarding courses.  Spaces available for 10 students at a
time in our computer lab.

Our shedules are designed to meet your availability.  If you are motivated to take a
self-improvement course, Gilmore College International will be pleased to help you

succeed.  Call for consultation and appointment at 514-485-7861.
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RESTAURANT
LA MAISON NEW KUM MON

6565 Côte-des-Neiges Road
(near Corner Appleton)
Montreal, QC

Bean Curd Seafood Soup
1/2 Crispy Chicken
Salt and Pepper Pork Loin
Stuffed Bean Curd with 

Shrimps
Sauted Seasonal Vegetables
Steamed Rice

$49.95
4 persons

FREE DELIVERY
Minimum order  of  $10
Del iver y  hours:
11:30 a.m.  -  3:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.  -  11:00 p.m.

514-733-6029
514-733-1067
For party menu, call Kenny

Fish Maw Seafood Soup
Baked Lobster with Ginger
Seafood with Chinese 
Broccoli
Salt and Pepper Cuttle Fish
Fried Sea Bass Fish
Steamed Rice $74.95

4 persons
Bean Curd Soup
1/2 Crispy Chicken
Shrimp Cake with Chinese 
Broccoli
Sweet and Sour Pork
Seafood with Bean Curd in 
Hot Pot
Salt and Pepper Squid
Fried Sea Bass Fish $79.95
Steamed Rice 6 persons

Fish maw seafood soup
2 Baked Lobsters with Ginger
Seafood with Eggplant

in Hot Pot
Stuffed Bean Curd with 
Shrimp
Seafood with Chinese broccoli
Fried Sea Bass Fish
House Fried Rice
Special Fried Noodles $159.95

10 persons

5047 Henri Bourassa Est
Montréal, QC H1G 2S1
Tel.: (514) 322-3133, 322-3130

FILIPINO STAR
S H O W B I Z   G O S S I P

It is common knowledge that Piolo
Pascual would rather have his son
Iñigo finish high school first before
even thinking about following the
former’s footsteps in show business.

Piolo Inigo 2Piolo has mellowed a
bit on his stance lately, allowing Iñigo
to star in “Relaks, It’s Just Pag-Ibig,” a
movie he produced. The son is also
seen on “ASAP” and
“Wansapanataym: Wish Upon A
Lusis” with Julia Barretto. Coming
soon for the 17-year-old is a huge
project co-starring Kathryn Bernardo
and Daniel Padilla.

In an interview, Piolo shared he
only gave in to his son’s persistent
request to try show business after the
latter promised he won’t be remiss in
school. To help ease his son’s now
busy schedule, Piolo enrolled him in
an online program.

“First time niyang mag-try sa
online schooling, eh. Sabi ko sa
kanya, ‘Pag bumagsak ka, wala
tayong pag-uusapan, you have to go
back to regular school. That’s my only
deal,” Piolo says. “You have to make
sure na pumapasa ka sa school dahil
kung hindi, I’ll kick you out (sa
showbiz) and wala tayong pag-
uusapan.”

The 38-year-old single dad notes
that they hardly had time for each
other lately, relating how Iñigo is even
busier than he.

“Akala ko nga mas madali ngayon
(na nasa Pilipinas siya),” he says.
“Now, I have to consult his manager
kung kailang siya bibigyan ng day off
para ako naman ang mag-adjust do’n.
So mas mahirap.”

Piolo copy copyIt is the same
reason he didn’t allow Iñigo to pursue
a career as member of a boy band,
which would have required the
teenager to fly back and forth to the
US and the Philippines for some three
years.

“’Pag itinali mo siya (sa ganon) ng

three years, we won’t be able to spend
time together. I think that’s one of the
considerations… and, at the same
time, maganda ang mga offers (niya)
dito.”

Piolo’s only wish is for his son to
not get overwhelmed by his early
success, admitting that he’s keen on
Iñigo’s growing popularity.

“Hindi kasi madali ’yung
pinasukan niya eh. Akala niya kasi
nakikita niya ako, ganon lang kadali
’yun ’di ba? Ang wish ko lang—ang
prayer ko lang—’wag niyang
makalimutan ’yung pinagusapan
namin na ’wag niyang makalimutan
’yung core niya. Once kasi na ma-
corrupt na ’yan, maka-experience ng
success, fame, adulation, baka
pumunta sa utak eh,” he says.

Still, Piolo appreciates that his son
is showing great appreciation of “hard
work, discipline and professionalism.”

As for a possible project involving
them both, Piolo discloses they have
received many offers already but they
are still weighing their options
“(because) I don’t want us (two) to be
compared.”

If anything, Piolo is currently busy
as new endorser of Silka Papaya
Soap. According to a silka
representative, Piolo was chosen for
having established “emotional
attachment” with fans.

“We all grew to love Piolo. There’s
the emotional attachment that made
that possible, in the same way that
Silka has successfully inched its way
into the households of the modern
Filipina,” Silka spokesperson Jane Co
explains.

She adds, “We believe Piolo’s
achievements are a product of many
years of hard work and
professionalism. Similar to Piolo’s
success, Silka also gives its best to
consumers by way of consistency in
quality and affordability.”  a

Papa P reveals deal with
son Iñigo  by Michael Joe T. Delizo

Piolo Pascual with son Iñigo (left)

Ai Ai delas Alas starts 2015
with positive vibes 

When it comes to her children,
comedy queen Ai Ai delas Alas is truly
a softie at heart.

She had a belated New Year’s
luncheon with select members of the
press the other day with her son
Sancho, who is trying his luck in
showbiz this year. Sancho, is now part
of the GMA-7 family.

The youthful-looking cool mother
couldn’t help but shed tears of joy
hearing all the good things her son

has to say about her. Sancho paid
tribute to the goodness of her mother,
how she braved all the odds just to
give him and his siblings a good life, a
good future. How grateful he is for the
love Ai Ai gives them all equally, and
how cool she is to understand all their
needs and give support to them in
things they want to do in life.

It was so evident how Ai Ai’s
children adore her, something the
mother truly cherishes in her life. “I
may fail in other areas of my life, but
that one thing I thank the Lord for is
the gift of my children. They are my
pride and joy and my source of
strength. I always thank the Lord for
giving me such kind, good-hearted,
obedient children. I couldn’t ask for
anything more. They truly are my
treasures,” she said.

The lady of laughs arrived at the
luncheon pretty dressed in red, with a
little white hat on top of her head. She
said laughing at the reaction of her
media guests, “Gusto ko ang 2015 ko
lagi akong ganito. Maganda, bongga
ang damit palagi at may pasabog. I
want my 25th year to be different,” she
added.

Ai Ai is celebrating her 25th
anniversary in the business which will
culminate onNov. 14 (her birth month)
with a huge concert slated at the SM
MOA Arena. a

Ai Ai De Las Alas with son Sancho
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CARS, JEEPS, Used Clothing, Household Goods, Personal Effects, School Buses
Motor Homes, Generators, Industrial & Mining Equipment, Machinery

Canlinx Limited (Ontario)
5945 Airport Road, Suite # 256
Mississauga, Ontario  L4V 1R9
905-362-2398 
Toll Free 1-888-642-0398
info@canlinx.ca

Canlinx Limited (Quebec)
620 St. Jacques St. West #300
Montreal, Quebec  H3C 1C7
514-360-9884
Toll Free  1-888--642-0388
info@canlinx.ca

We offer Professional Loading for 2, 3 or 4 cars in a Container
We prepare all Custom and Carrier documentation

We can provide Agents at destination for Clearance & Delivery

The Specialists for your shipping needs from Canada to East Asia and Worldwide

Hayden Kho to revive medical
career 

Hayden Kho is now raring to
resume his medical practice following
the renewal of his license last year.

The Professional Regulation
Commission (PRC) reinstated him as a
doctor after revoking his license for
about five years following his
involvement in controversy.

Also known as an actor, model and
perfume merchant, the 34-year-old
heartthrob now sees a need to focus on
one profession at a time.

He believes the renewal of his
medical license is God’s way of giving
him guidance.

As he sets his life back in order,
Hayden says, “I’m very happy. I can’t
spell it out for you.”

He continues, “If you work hard for
something, and it was taken away from
you, you feel bad about it because…
that something was very important to
you. You lost the investment of your
time, of your effort. That’s why when I
got (my license) back, it became more
important to me… When God gave my
license back, I know that this was going
to be not just for me but also for other
people.”

Hayden, a medicine graduate from
the University of Santo Tomas (UST),
wants to take refresher courses in anti-
aging medicine abroad. He wants to
take the board exams “as soon as
possible,” because he wants to open
his own clinic.

For now, Hayden will be hosting
TV5’s “Healing Galing sa TV” with
naturopathic medicine expert Dr.
Edrinell Calvario.

“Kailangan i-establish natin na
doktor ako before anything else,” he
says about accepting the project. “I
already invested a decade studying
medicine, might as well practice
medicine.”

It has been some time since
Hayden had a regular show.

In recent years, Hayden completed
a program at the Oxford Centre for
Christian Apologetics. He then became
a staunch follower of renowned
Christian apologist Ravi Zacharias.

Now that he’s back on TV, Hayden
says, “It’s good. The nature of the show
is more on hosting and it’s a medical
show. So I feel more at home with it,

Gerald proud of work in new
movie 

Actor Gerald Anderson finds
“Halik Sa Hangin” one of the best
films he has ever worked on.

“Sobrang ganda ng pagkakasulat.
This is one of the best scripts na
nabasa ko…napakapulido,” he says.

In the film, directed by Manny Palo
and written by Patrick John Valencia,
Gerald plays a young, adventurous
man caught in a passionate love affair
with the beautiful Mia (Julia Montes).

The 25-year-old thinks his
performance in the new film could be
“greater” than what he did in the
critically-acclaimed “On The Job.”

“Overall, sobrang nag-enjoy ako
sa role ko…first time po ako gumanap
ng ganitong klaseng role na ang
daming emotions (na kailangan
ilabas). “Minsan, hindi mo alam kung
tama o mali, basta sobrang intense,
sobrang demanding (ang) every
scene. Ang dami ko pong natutunan
dito.”

Adding to the challenge is
establishing chemistry with Julia and
another co-star, JC de Vera.

“Siyempre first time kaming tatlo
(magsama),” he said. “Siyempre
nu’ng una nagkakailangan talaga.”

JC shares Gerald’s sentiment.
“Well, ako, nu’ng mga first few

shooting days kay Julia, siyempre
nandu’n ’yung adjustments, nandu’n
’yung nakikipagkapaan pa kami, tina-
try pa namin na mag-jive pa talaga
kasi honestly, nahihiya pa ako sa
kanya talaga,” JC says. “Pero nu’ng
halfway nang paggawa ng movie,
naging okay naman. Nakakapag-usap
na kami, may conversation na, so mas
naging fluid na siya, mas naging
comfortable na kami sa isa’t isa.”

The two only have good words for
Julia, both giving the actress a
“perfect 10” in terms of

professionalism.
“Nakita namin kung gaano siya

ka-hardworking, kung gaano siya ka-
passionate when it comes to acting.
Makikita mo na talagang binubuhos
niya lahat ng makakaya niya para lang
mapaganda ’yung scene,” JC says.

They admire how Julia still looks
fresh and radiant even after a hard

day’s work.
JC shares, “Kami pagod na

pagod na, pero siya blooming pa rin.”
Gerald, who has a “very intense,

passionate and steaming hot love
scene” with the 19-year-old actress,
adds, “Parang siya nga ’yung naga-
alalay sa akin eh. Kumbaga kasi
sobrang galing po niya. ’Yung mga
fans niya talaga will be very proud of
her. Emotionally and physically, it took
a lot out of her but she did a great
job.”

Also starring Ina Raymundo and
Edu Manzano, Star Cinema’s “Halik
sa Hangin” opens in cinemas
nationwide on Jan. 28. a

more relaxed kasi kumbaga this is my
field so I’m more in my element.”

Hayden believes his expertise will
help viewers better understand their
health concerns.

“(As a host), you should know the
right questions to ask and you should
be able to translate what they are
saying in layman’s term specially as the
show is trying to reach out to the masa.
How do you translate a prescription na
maiintindihan nila? ’Yun ang importante
do’n,” he says.

Hayden believes he and Dr.
Edrinell are a perfect match.

“I learn from her, she learns from
me and I think that’s a good thing. And
she’s older and more matured than me,
so you have her addressing the older
crowd and you have me addressing
the younger crowd,” he says.

“Healing Galing sa TV” airs
Mondays to Fridays starting Jan. 19 at
10 a.m. a

More Showbiz GossipMore Showbiz Gossip
p.16p.16

Hayden Kho JC De Vera, Julia Montes and Gerald
Anderson
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Pope touches hearts of
Pinoy celebrities 

Pope Francis’ visit to the
country has had a great effect on many
Filipinos including celebrities who have
shared their thoughts on the pontiff via
social media.

Kapuso actor Tom Rodriguez
posted a digital drawing of the pope on
Instagram.

“Finished the piece… had to paint
over and rework a lot of the value and
proportion problems, but I hope you
guys like this simple thank you to our
dear Pope Francis,” part of his caption
read.

Tom thanked His Holiness for
“visiting our humble country and for
inspiring and bringing hope to my
people.”

Posting a collage of photos taken
during the mass officiated by the pope
last Dec. 17 at Tacloban airport, Kim
Chiu said, “no matter how strong the
storm is no one can stop the faith in
every filipino.. thank you pope
Francis!”

Note that the mass, which was met
with strong winds and occasional

rains, was meant to uplift the spirits of
super-typhoon “Yolanda” survivors.

Bianca Gonzalez lauded the
pope’s homily, saying how it was “from
the heart and just BEAUTIFUL.”

“He has the GIFT of comforting
your soul and embracing your heart,
whatever you’ve been through,
whatever your beliefs are,” Bianca
added.

Ruffa Gutierrez wrote, “Nakakaiyak
naman!! My heart bleeds for the
#Yolanda survivors In Tacloban. They
have endured so much!
#PopeFrancisTacloban.”

Judy Ann Santos considers the
pope’s presence “nakakagaan ng
puso.”

“Nakakatuwa ka pope francis..
Maraming salamat sa pag asang
ibinibigay mo sa aming lahat. Mabuhay
ka!” she added.

Gary Valenciano, a born-again
Christian, said, “We have a Lord
capable of crying with us, walking with
us in most difficult moments of life.’
#PopeFrancisPH.”

Kylie Padilla admires the pope’s
stand on “gender quality, love for the
poor and his support on renewable
energy.”

“Some people forget that it’s also
about heart and understanding.
Everything every one of us should care
about for a better and more fair world.
Wish him all the best in his Green
initiatives this year…!” said Kylie

Stars recall time spent with
Pope

Actress Boots Anson-Roa, whose
family delivered a welcome speech to
the Holy Father at the recent Meeting
with the Families at the Mall of Asia
Arena, believes the Pope left them and
the rest of the Filipino people with huge
responsibilities.

In a phone interview with
“Umagang Kay Ganda,” Boots said,
“Nagpapasalamat kami sa Simbahang
Katoliko at nabigyan kami ng
pagkakataong makadaupang palad
ang Santo Papa… Dapat sundan ito ng
witnessing, pagpapahayag para sa

Tom Rodriguez

An oil painting depicting
Pope Francis  awaits the pontiff when
he arrives in the Philippines this
week. It is a gift from Filipino artist
Dante Hipolito who was
commissioned by the Catholic
Bishops Conference of the
Philippines to do the  artwork as a
way to welcome the visiting head of
the Roman Catholic Church.

Titled ‘Salubong’ (to greet or
meet), it shows the Pope in the midst
of Filipino farm workers and laborers
after a day’s harvest in a rural
agricultural field.

But the ‘ordinary’ people
featured in the painting are not
ordinary people. They are celebrities
from the movie and political world.
They include movie stars Vilma
Santos, newly-wed Marian Rivera
and DingDong Dantes, Coco
Martin, Gary Valenciano and
presidential sister Kris Aquino.
Also included in the painting is

Senator Grace Poe.

In refusing to accept the gift,
Pope Francis said that while he
greatly appreciates the gesture, he
would rather be painted or
photographed with real ordinary
people, like the victims and families
of last year’s typhoon Haiyan
(Yolanda). “The main reason for my
visit to the Philippines is to be in the
midst of these unfortunate Filipinos,”
said Francis who is scheduled to
meet with the typhoon victims in
Tacloban City, one of the hardest hit
areas of the devastating typhoon. a

Pope Francis politely refuses to accept
gift painting with Filipino celebreties

Pope Francis in the Philippines

Panginoon by word, by deed, by
example.”

Her husband King Rodrigo felt
“sanctified” in meeting the Pope.

“Para bang all the hurt, the pains,
the sins of the past were forgiven and
forgotten but more importantly,
nagkaroon ako ng resolve to be a
better person in the future.”

What struck King the most was
how Pope Francis repeatedly asked
them and the Filipino people to pray for
him, exclaiming, “Can you imagine the
Pope requesting for prayers from
ordinary citizens like us?”

“Inulit-ulit niya ito sa ibang mga
kasama niya. Sa Tacloban, inulit niya.
Sa Grandstand, inulit niya… always to
pray for him,” the former Philippine
consul general in the US noted. “Kaya
nagtagal, ’yung nanay ko hawak-
hawak ’yung kamay niya, expressing
her love for God, for the Pope, at saka
hiningi rin ng blessings ’yung aming
parish priest. Kami ang mas maraming
sinabi kaysa siya.”

King sees Pope Francis as “the
representative of Christ, so when I
kissed his ring for example, my feeling
is that I kissed the ring of Jesus
through him.”

He added, “When he was with us, I
think we can truly say that Jesus was
with us through him.”

Hitting the right note for the
Pope

Meanwhile, Erik Santos shared his

experience singing for the Pope’s
concluding mass at Quirino
Grandstand, Luneta Park.

“Bago ako isalang na kumanta ng
responsorial psalm, naiiyak na ’ko pero
kailangan kong i-hold (back) kasi
kakanta ’ko eh. Basta iba, iba ’yung
feeling talaga,” he told “TV Patrol.”

Erik, who also received a couple of
gifts from Pope Francis, admitted
being overwhelmed by the presence of
the Holy Father.

“Unexplainable ’yung feeling.
Speechless ako the whole time, and
talagang masasabi ko na this is

something na I will remember the rest
of my life,” he said.

“The Voice Kids” runner-up Darren
Espanto also posted on Instagram a
clip of his “Tell The World Of His Love”
performance at the Pope’s Meeting
with the Youth at the University of
Santo Tomas.

Part of his caption read, “IT WAS A
PRIVILEGE TO BE ABLE TO SING FOR
THE POPE AND FOR GOD! Truly an
experience I will treasure for THE REST
OF MY LIFE! Thank you also to the
organizers for having me as one of
your singers and to the NCC for
picking me! So many people! It was
great seeing the people move, clap
and sing along with me! A big hand
also to the UST Orchestra for the
amazing accompaniment!” a

Kim Chiu

Kylie Padilla

Pope Francis greeted by the Rodrigo
family

Pope Francis gifts to Eric Santos
(Instagram)
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DRIVING 

Office cleaners for West Island, car
needed, work Mon-Fri after 6 pm 

Michael call  514-624-3437

CLEANERS 

Licensed driving instructor
Complete driving course, 24 hrs
theory & 15 hrs road practice,

$25/h. Exam car available.
Jason 514-691-1816.

ARTICLES FOR
SALE

Cheapest way to advertise is through
the classified ads

First 3 lines = $12 Additional lines =
$2/line;  Send your text by e-mail:

filipinostar2@gmail.com

ADVERTISING NURSING AIDE

DRIVING LESSON

* car for Exam.
* 1 hr. practice only $25.

Khalil, 514-965-0903.

CLEANER, PREFERABLY MALE
10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

in a hotel downtown
Call 514-485-7861

PAB - PSW 
Revised, updated curriculum to

respond to job market demands -
800 hours of intensive training 

550 hours theory, 
250 hours practicum
$320 monthly budget 

subject to 10 students enrolled
tax deductible fees

8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekends
100% Job opportunity!

Call 514-485-7861

WANTED 

3 1/2 - 4 1/2 - 5 1/2
4050 Côte St. Catherine, 

2105 Van Horne, 2500 Van Horne
5185 Decarie, 2425 Côte Vertu

Parking available, renovated, spacious &
clean, 1 month free with good references

Call Greg/Themis 514-487-7132

APTS FOR RENT FRENCH 
PRONUNCIATION

TECHNIQUES
If you want to speak with a

beautiful French accent, you
must learn how to pronounce

French correctly.
Learn the techniques the fast
and simple way with a highly
experienced professor who

wrote the book on the subject. 
A 30-hour course designed for

beginners & intermediate levels
Schedules: Days & Evenings

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9:00 A.M. to 12:20 P.M.
or 6:00 P.M. to 9:20 P.M.

Call 514-485-7861

Office furniture - desks, file
cabinet,  Norstar telelphone
system, student desks with
matching chairs,  computer
tables, call 514-485-7861.

Music to Pope Francis’ ears

Jamie Rivera could hardly describe
the feeling of performing “We Are All
God’s Children” before Pope Francis at
the Meeting with the Families held at
the Mall Of Asia Arena in Pasay City,
Friday.

“Siyempre ninenerbiyos ako! Ang
saya namin nung mga bata. Enjoy lang
kami. Tsaka we’re very grateful and we
feel so blessed,” Jamie told “Bandila.”

As happy as she is with the chance
to sing for the Holy Father, what made
it even more special for Jaime is being
able to get the song’s message across.

“Nakikita ko kasi, tina-translate ni
(Archbishop Luis Antonio) Cardinal
Tagle (sa kanya). Natutuwa ako. Ibig
sabihin naiintindihan ng Santo Papa
’yung kinakanta ko,” she said.

And there was her personal
encounter with the Pope himself.

“Masaya siyempre! Akyat daw eh!
Parang, ‘Tara akyat tayo, akyat daw
eh,’” Jaime shared. “Nagpapasalamat
ako kasi nakaakyat ako, nakapagmano

ako sa kanya, at the same time
nakapagmano ’yung mga bata na
kasama ko.”

The rare opportunity was capped
off with Jamie being given “stampitas”
by the pope’s aides and priests. “I think
blessed ng Santo Papa ’yun.
Pinamigay ko sa mga bata.”

What about her initial plan of taking
a selfie with Pope Francis?

“Hindi ko na naisip ’yun,” Jamie
said. “Tsaka parang awkward namang
magpa-selfie di ba? Hindi tama kasi
liturgy ’yun eh, so hindi maganda.
Okay na ’yun, na nagmano ako sa
kanya, okay na ko dun.”

In tears
Meanwhile, members of the Manila

Cathedral Basilica Choir were
awestruck by the presence of the Holy
Father who celebrated mass last Friday
at the Manila Cathedral in Intramuros.

“Nung dumating na talaga siya and
nakita na namin, talagang parang lahat

kami nabuhayan ng loob. Parang ito
’yung tinatawag – sabi nga ni Cardinal
Tagle – talagang siya ’yung dumating
na parang earthquake,” one of the
choir members told “TV Patrol.”

Another shared, “Sobrang
nakakakilabot lang. I saw the other
sisters were crying. Nakakahawa pero
ayoko na lang tumingin.”

The choir started practicing for the
holy celebration August last year.
“Worth it lahat ng paghihirap, lahat ng
practice hours.”

One of the highlights of the jam-
packed occasion was when they
performed the 1995 World Youth Day
theme song “Tell The World Of His
Love.” According to one member,
“Halos lahat ng tao sumabay sa
pagkanta, and then ’yung feeling…dun
talagang lahat umaangat.”

The group was also set to be part
of the ensemble performing at Pope
Francis’ concluding mass on Sunday at
the Quirino Grandstand, said to be
composed of “at least 1000
musicians.”

“Dun natin makikita ’yung pag-
incorporate ng iba’t ibang dialects na
ginamit sa Misa, like Ilokano, Cebuano,
Hiligaynon, also English, Tagalog,
Latin, Spanish. Diverse man ang
members ng Simbahan, nagkakaisa
tayo dahil sa ating panalangin,” one of
the choir representatives said.

On the other hand, The
Archdiocese of Palo Grand Choir and
Orchestra rendered not only English
and Latin but also Waray songs during
the mass held Saturday morning at
Tacloban airport. This was even after
the pope’s visit in disaster-stricken
Tacloban was cut short due to a storm
alert.

The Vatican reportedly allowed
songs for the Holy Mass to be sung in
the vernacular.

The next best thing
Meanwhile, Chiqui Roa-Puno,

whose mother Boots Anson-Roa
together with husband King Rodrigo
led the recent Meeting with the
Families, posted on her Instagram
account what she called “The next best
thing to a Pope selfie.”

During the event, Chiqui had a
photo taken with cerebral palsy patient
Angelo, who according to her “wowed
the Holy Father (when) he presented to
him a cross-stitched Marian image he
sewed with his feet!” a

Pope Francis in the Philippines

Jamie Rivera

Jamie Rivera performing “We Are All
God’s Children” for Pope Francis

At the end of her performance, Pope
Francis warmly greets a very moved
Jamie Rivera.

Jamie Rivera performs for Pope Francis
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Hiring Mechanic for Truck & Trailer, 
experience needed

Hiring Worker for washing the truck and trailer;
clean warehouse; general works

Hiring Driver solo, Class I, East Coast, West America
and Florida, Travel for the Year, Good salary

Infos: Claude - 514-367-0000

Prince Logistics Services
Come and join us, East Coast America, Driver Class I

for Team, Couple welcome, Good Salary, 
Travel the whole year.

Showbiz        Continued from p.17

Kris Aquino reflects on Pope
Francis’ visit 

Like many Filipinos, Kris
Aquino was impressed with the
humility and meekness displayed by
Pope Francis during his five-day
Apostolic Visit to the country.

Speaking on “Kris TV” on
Wednesday, the TV host-actress noted
how His Holiness insisted on using a
“simple” car when he visited
Malacanang.

“Nakita ko may Benz na maganda
(pero) hindi, sa simple car siya talaga.
Tama ’yung mensahe niya sa’ting
lahat,” Kris shared.

She also noticed how Pope Francis
choose to use a local flag carrier
instead of a private plane in going to
Tacloban. “’Di ba PAL ang naglipad?
Sabi ko, ‘Swerte naman nung mga
flight attendants.’”

The lesson she learned was “those
who are given more should really do
more.”

She said, “’Yun ’yung mensaheng
binigay sa’kin ng God (about the
Papal’s visit), ‘Na binigyan ka so dapat
mag-share ka.’”

Kris was lucky enough to meet the
pope and she didn’t hide the fact that
she was quite starstruck.

“Aalam mo up close, grabe talaga
’yung ngiti niya,” she related.
“Talagang mafi-feel mo, na gusto mong
bumait talaga. Na parang feeling mo,
‘Talaga na wala akong karapatan na
hindi mag-behave,’ dahil sa sobrang
laking blessing niyan.”

The Luneta experience
Kris also shared her experience

Kris meets Pope Francis (Instagram)

Pope Francis in the Philippines

braving the nonstop rain on Sunday in
order to attend the mass officiated by
Pope Francis at the Quirino
Grandstand in Luneta.

She was with her family, including
brother President Noynoy Aquino and
sons Josh and Bimby.

“The truth is, we were offered kung
sa’n may silong. It was PNoy who said
no. Sinabi niya na hindi tama. ’Yung
milyon-milyon mauulanan, tapos kami
magpapasilong,” she divulged.

Kris also recalled a heartfelt
moment between Josh and the
president.

“Ang lakas ng rain, malamig at
nanginginig na si Josh, buti na lang
talaga ang tiyaga na rin ni Noy, nag-
holding hands na lang sila ni Josh the
whole time. Nanginginig-nginig na
talaga si Kuya doon.”

She was proud of Bimby, who told
her, “It was the best experience ever,
Mama.”

Aside from Pope Francis, Kris also
lauded the local church leaders,
namely Archbishop Soc Villegas and
Cardinal Tagle, for successfully
conveying the papal message, “Na
pag na-touch na Niya (Lord) ang life
mo, duty mo na na i-spread mo (’yung
mensahe Niya).”

She explained, “’Yung blessing na
naibigay sa buhay mo dahil naging

parte Siya, at naging parte ka ng
selebrasyon na ’yun, dapat everywhere
you go iparamdam mo ‘yung love ni
Jesus to everybody.”

Mira-candle
The presidential sister also

recounted a strange occurrence during
the mass in Luneta.

She said, “Alam mo kung san ako
nabilib? ‘Di ba nag-candle lighting?
And it was raining? But the candles
stayed lit! Ang lakas ng hangin,
umuulan, pero hindi namamatay ’yung
kandila, sabi ko, ‘Pano nangyari ’to?’”

For her, this calls to mind the
religious saying: “It’s always better to
light a candle than to curse the
darkness.”

Kris was deeply moved by the
pope’s apology to the people of Leyte
over the advice that he had to cut his
trip short. “Kasi ramdam mo sa kanya
na ang lungkot-lungkot niya… Wala
siyang choice, kasi ’yun ang sinabi ng
piloto, pero ramdam mo talaga na he
wanted so much to be there,” she said.

She hopes Pope Francis would
return come summer. “Pero as it is,
hindi naman natin alam kung kailan
ang summer sa Pilipinas… Pero at
least na-bless (niya) tayo (ngayon)
talaga.” a

Bimby, President Noynoy Aquino and Josh (Instagram)

WELCOME POPE FRANCIS. Derek Ramsay, Ramon Bautista and Jasmine
Curtis-Smith are just some of the personalities excited to see the Pope.
Photos from Instagram/@ramsayderek11/@ramonbautista/@jascurtissmith

“I have a dogmatic certainty: God is in
every person’s life. God is in
everyone’s life. Even if the life of a
person has been a disaster, even if it is

destroyed by vices, drugs or anything
else—God is in this person’s life. Y ou
have to trust God.”, said Jasmine
Curtis-Smith 
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6430 Victoria Avenue, Montreal,QC
Telephone: 514-733-7816 Special: January 27 - February 2, 2015

by W. G. Quiambao

The cold weather didn't deter some
members of the Order of the Knights
of Rizal (Montreal Chapter) and the
Auxilliary Ladies for Rizal from
commemorating the 118th death
anniversary of Dr. Jose P. Rizal last
Dec. 30. About 15 members of the two
associatiions joined the floral offering
at the Mckenzie King Park. Sir Felix de
Luna, Chapter Commander (Montreal)
led the prayer. 

On December 27 a formal party,
Commemoration of Dr. Jose Rizal's
Martyrdom, was held at the
Evcagreen Banquet Hall. In his
message,  de Luna, said, "Rizal
showed that we can make a difference
without the use of violence or
terrorism  to fight for what is right, to
stand up for our beliefs and to
promote the spirit of brotherhood and
leadership amongst the people. "

Among the special  guests who
graced the occasion were  Senator
Tobias  C. Enverga, Jr., Mayor Russel
Copeman, Cote-des-Neiges - Notre-
Damem-de-Grace, Porfirio M. Mayo,

First Secretary and Consul. 

The guests were delighted when
Copeman announced a street in
Decarie Blvd (near the former
racetrack) will be renamed after Dr.
Rizal. A park at Clanranald was
named after Rizal and his bust was
installed at the Mackenzie King Park. 

The Order of the Knights of Rizal has
about 60 members. 

OKR celebrates 118th death
anniversary of national hero   

Spam Luncheon Meat - $2.99 each Jersey Condensed Milk - $1.59 each Shrimp head on 60-70 $4.99 each Aroy-D Coconut Milk - $1.49 each

Bulacan Longanisa  2/$5.00, $2.79 ea
TYI Springroll Wrapper 8’s - $1.29 each

Wai wai vermicelli - $1.00 each
Select Corned Beef - $2.99 each

Lorins Soy Sauce - $1.29 each Oishi Chips - 2/$1.25 UFC Banana Sauce (big) $1.00 each Opo $1.29 lb

Marcapina Fish Sauce $1.99 bottle
Tangerine - 99¢ lb Pork Jambon - $2.49 lb Pork Belly $2.72  lb

Prime Minister Stephen
Harper Announces
Improved Access to
Financing for Canadian
Small Businesses
January 22, 2015               
St. Catharines, Ontario
Prime Minister’s Office

Introduction

Prime Minister Stephen Harper today
announced the Government’s intent to
make changes to the Canada Small
Business Financing Program, which will
allow more small businesses to apply
and will make larger loans available for
small businesses to purchase or improve

their land or buildings. These measures
will enhance the ability of small
businesses across Canada to grow their
businesses and create jobs. The Prime
Minister made the announcement at
Framecraft Ltd. He was joined by Rick
Dykstra, Member of Parliament for St.
Catharines, and Dean Allison, Member of
Parliament for Niagara West-Glanbrook.

The changes to the program will make
loans available to more firms by
increasing the revenue threshold under
which a small business can apply for the
program, and will support business start-
up and growth by increasing the
maximum loan amount and the maximum
term length for loans financing the
purchase or improvement of land and
buildings.

This is one of several measures that our
Government is taking to help small
businesses across the country grow and
prosper. Other recent examples include
introducing the New Small Business Job
Credit in 2014 which will lower small
businesses’ Employment Insurance
premiums; launching the Business
Innovation Access Program in 2014 to
help small- and medium-sized
businesses access the business and
technical services they need to get
innovative products and services to
market faster; and concluding
negotiations on both the Canada-
European Union Trade Agreement and
the Canada-Korea Free Trade Agreement

which will generate billions of dollars in
additional opportunities for Canadian
exporters and job creators.

Our Government has also taken action to
cut red tape. Since it came into effect in
2012, the Red Tape Reduction Action
Plan has provided a successful, system-
wide control on the growth of regulatory
red tape impacting business. To date, the
Plan’s One-for-One Rule has resulted in
over $22 million less in net administrative
burden annually and businesses spend
290,000 fewer hours yearly dealing with
regulatory red tape. Under the Plan’s
Small Business Lens, our Government
has also helped save an estimated $75
million annually in administrative and
compliance costs for over 5,000 small
businesses.
Improvements announced today were
informed by consultations with small
businesses and would be implemented
once the supporting legislation and
regulations are passed.
Quick Facts
·        The Canada Small Business
Financing Program helps new
businesses get started and helps
established firms make improvements
and expand; improves access to loans
that would not otherwise be available to
small businesses; and stimulates
economic growth and creates jobs for
Canadians.
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Education raises the bar 
but lowers the barriers to

a rewarding career.

5320-A Queen Mary Road
Montreal, QC  H3X 1T7
(Accessible by Snowdon Metro,
Busses 51, 166, 17)
Tel.: 514-485-7861 / 514-506-8753
E-mail: zbk@gilmorecollege.com

PROGRAMS
• Nursing Aide (PAB)
• Early Childhood

Education Assistant
•  Office Automation

- Secretarial
- Medical
- Legal
- Administrative

- Bookkeeping

COURSES
• Second Languages

- English, French
Filipino (Tagalog)
Mandarin, Spanish

• Computer Software
- Microsoft Office
- Sage Accounting
- Keyboarding

• Interest courses
- Fashion Photography
- Video Production
- Practical Writing

• Tutoring 

Gilmore College International
provides immigrants the tools for a
successfull career change. The
training and the skills that I learned
gave me the confidence to work as a
nurses’ aide.

Adele Lascano (October 2009)

The knowledge and skills I have
learned at Gilmore College gave me
the edge to work in the health care
field where one needs to show
willingness to render service to the
sick and the elderly.
Ethel Tugna (March 2011 graduate

Gilmore College gave me the
opportunity to start a new career. I
got a job easily because I learned
new things from the course which
focused on how to care for the
elderly and the sick.  I’m proud to
be part of Gilmore College
International.
Giselle Arellano (October 2011)

PAB students pose with their teachers during an orientation seminar at St.Margaret CHLSD in Westmount.
Standing at the back: Ethel Tugna, Anne Signey, Janet Haydock, Lourdescita Lubang and Annabelle Alloso.  Not
in photo: Joesie Bingayen.  PAB Nursing instructors, from left: Edith Fedalizo, Amy Manon-og, Director-
General Zenaida Kharroubi, Instructors Clarice Mackay and Josefina Toledo.

Standing behind are: Adele Lascano, Melanie Bangit, Salvacion Battad, Leilani
Galsim, Concepcion Dupali, Joyce Liwaliw, and Milet Daquioag, members of Batch
5, School term September 2008 to Marcxh 2009. Seated from left: PAB teachers
Clarice Mackay, Nina Schiff, and Director-General Zenaida Kharroubi.

PAB students on training at St. Margaret, Batch 3, school term from May to December
2007 are: Daisy Morales, Rafael Agaloos, Daisy Castillo and Leah May Paradillo supervised
by Amy Manon-og and Herminia Arguilles.


